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New bar causes problems for nearby businesses, residents
l,y David Sodanaann

s,-,, • .,,....._

DJ's, the "largest bar in Kansas,"
near the corner of Seventh and Main
streets, is proving to be a doubly hot
spot for Hays .
For its young clientel, DJ's' beer.
music and newness have made ii the
hottest place in town. However. its
popularity has also made the bar's
neighbors hot..
Before DJ's' openin8, several
it had no legal grounds, and the
possible problems which might accompany the bar. The city commission received pressure from citizens
to prevenl lhe bar's opening.
Although the board expressed a
desire to deny theJlar a beer license.
it had no legal lrounds. and the
license was approved.
Expected problems escalalt'd
when the bar opened. Residents in
the .J1icinity of the bar complained of
cars parked illegally in their
driveways and backyards .
Sunday's Ha}'S Daily \t•ws ran a
lengthy artkle on the parking controvcrs,·
In the artil:lt·. several
residents were quoted . including

0

John Lee, edilor of lhe newspaper.
The newspaper building, a block
from the bar, suffers a parking
problem which Lee described as "in·
tolerable." He said if lhe problem gut
worse·, he would consider signing a
petition asking thal DJ's be closed as
a public nuisance.

DJ's in a letter published in the
editorial slot of the Qaily News.
"I believe the city of Hays and DJ's
can resolve the parking problem and
come up with something positive,
not just opinionated gripes. We have
provided a positive establishment
for the Hays area and have fulfilled a
great need and we intend to Nil·
tinue so," the letter said.
By Wednesday, however, it .. appeared things might be cooling
down.
" I was in the Daily News parking
Jut un and off Saturday evening,"
Lee said Wednesday, "and my "impression was that the problem may
be tapering off somewhat We didn't
have the hassle I expected to have."
·The Daily News needs room in the
parking lot for the cars and trucks
carr~g the Sunday edition. Lee
said . DJ's' customers have been
filling the entire parking lot . leaving
no room for the workers.
The Daily News lot has room for .
I 0-15 DJ's customers, if they would
park along the west edge, Lee said .
As long as the middle portion of the
lot is clear. DJ's' customers' parking

City Conunianoner
'J'here. oln,io. .-iy a
lot or IUUdety end
eonCfl'R (al,oat the

u

parlt.lq problem)'
-Dan Ra.pp

City comm1ss1oner Dan Rupp,
assistant professor of economics at
Fort Hays State, said this week he
got three calls Sunday from citizens
complaining about the cars at DJ's.
"That's more calls than I've had on
any single issue at any one time in
the eight years I've been on the commission," Rupp said. 'There is obviously a lo! of anxiety and
concern .
Monday . DJ's owner Bob Schmidt
blasted Lee and those opposed tu

,.

.

directly for the vandalism. He said
in the lot would be acceptable, he
said.
he understands the management
can't control the customers outside
Lee s.aid he is going to try to "get
the club, but there wasn't much of a ·
along" with the DJ's crowd.
vandalism problem at the museum
"I don't want to be seen as
before DJ's opened, he said.
belligerent," he said. "I am not
Earlier this week, Dey discussed
obsessed by the thing, but I am conthe problem with DJ's manager Don
cerned about the expense we might
have to go to."
The Daily News has established a
Local merchant
parking lot patrol to keep DJ's
,: .. myimpra,aion
customers out of its needed space. ·
ll7CU Ute pro6i.m. and may have lo install oarricades if
may lie
the trespassers can't be controlled.
IIOffU!'Ulaat'
Other businesses in the bar's
-John Lee
vicinity have experienced problems
also .
Sclupidt. The club will replace the
"Basically. the problem with us is
lost ' trees. Dey said, and will pick up
not parking," museum manager
Leonard Dey said . The museum's
the litter in the garden. even though
hours are opposite DJ's, and with the
it is not all dropped there by DJ's '
exception of night meetings and . customers .
"He was very upset ," Dey said,
special tours, Dey said, "I can't,
"and he said. 'It will not go on any
forsee any immediate problem."
However. the museum has been
further if I can help it .'
the site of vandalism. apparently
"That's very commendable on
perpetrated by DJ's customers.
their part." Dey said.
"We have to give them a chance.
"We lost four trees that ha\'e been
the benefit uf the doubt before
broken off." Dey said.
reaching any conclusions." he said.
Dey said he doesn't blame the club

"If they are ready, willing and able

to rectify the problem, then I think
we can work with them .
"The club shouldn't make all that
much difference if the people are
respectful of other people's property ," Dev said.

"There is nothing wrong with

going out for a drink," he said, "but
DJ's ' customers need to show some
common sense and respect for
others· property ."
At the Post Office, north of DJ's,
club customers are causing parking
problems . Although Post Master
Marion Pulliam is taking a ~wait
and see" stance on the problem.
patrons are disturbed. he said . "Out
front of the Post Office is definitely a
problem. " Pulliam said. "We're·getting complaints."

or,

Since the parking space in front of
the Post Office is city property.
Pulliam said. there is nothing the
Post Office can do to."~~gulate it.
However. he said he ·:w.1-~hes DJ's'
Sert 'Bar awnrt- -elr'
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Student fee increase possible
l,y Viner Be-

Capy £.Utor

Sluclt., nt, may face an increase in
their ft' l'> if a n inf1 1 rrnal a,:rcement
~twt•e11 the Legislature and the
,tate Board llf Regent~ is enforced.
Tnlll R<1w,;11n. research officer for
the R.egenh . said the \\'ays and
\leans rnmmittees of both houses of
the , t<1te Legislature made an "informal agreement" with the Regents
about 15 years ago that student fees
should pay for 20 percent to 25 perce nt uf the general use budget of
state univers ities . The general use
I.Ju L.i gei dPe, nut include sp1:nding for
research and publ ic sen·ice program,.

be much ·higher this year. because
we didn't rais1: tuition that much."
he·said.

resident students and 72 percent for
nonre~ident students.
Figures for universities across the
nati on show Kansas fees are 87 percent of the national average charged
resident students and 75 percent for
nonre~ident ,tudents.
Dey said arwther study of fees in
the Regents system shows th<: fees
ha\'e nut kept pace with rising
prices. \\'ith 1971 as the base year ur
l 00. '.he cunsumer price index has
ris e n to 222 . increased by 122.
Incidental lees for resident students
are now 152. up 52. and total fees
are 167. an in crease of 6i.
"Based 011 this ki11d of information,
legislators probably would have a
basis fm raising the fees of resident
st udent s by 5 percent to 10 percent ,"
Dey said. "There's not much of a
,·ase against raising fees. " Such an
increase would amount to S50-S 100
,1 year . Fees for nonresident students
could be increased by 15 percent lo
:!O percent ii these figures are
lul11,wed. she said .
Dey pt>inted out that the figures
Me somewhat distorted . The student
fee-!,leneral use budget ratios of the
three state regional schools . F'HS.
Emp,1ria State and Pittsburg State
univasilies . ar e usuallv about 3
percent helm•, the ratios of Kansas.
Kansas State i!lld Wichita State
ulli\·er sit ies .

Because of a budget squeez e this
year in· stale government. some
legislators
are
reportedly
considt·ring requiring the Ref.(ents to
increas1: student fees to match th e
20 percent to 2.'i percent ra liu. Tlli.s
would reduce the budget. one wa:,
of avoiding a tax increase.

dir

Kav Dev.
of institutional
rese,;rch -at nr., Hays Stale. said
figure, compa i
student fees in
Kan sas to 1.t>e. in oth er slates
indicate that anuther increast· in stud~nt fees cuuid be justified .

The Regents d1:cided two yea rs
dgo l<J raise student fees at Regents
institutions. although the 9.5-percent
increase took effect only las! fall .
Rawson said the delav was intended
lo lei students pr;pare for the
i ncreased cost of education . The fee.~
wi:,re nu t raised enough to compensate for higher cusls . he said.
because former President Jimmv
Carter's wage and price guidelin~s
prevented a greater increase .

The stude nt fee-gem:ral use
budget ratio in the Regents system b
3 perc ent lo 4 percent belo..,.· lht•
average ratio of stale higher edui.:ation ;.ystems in Colorado, ~liss ouri .
Oklahoma. ;-o;ebraska and Iowa. Resident student fees for Kansas Regent,;
schouls are 97 percent uf the
average lees of these slate, for ITSi dent students. and Kansas nonresident fees are 82 percent of th<::
avera!,le fees of !he uthe~ stales for
nonresidents.

Raws11n 1·,timated the ratio of ., tu,
dent fl'l'-general USt> budget for th';whoh· f<•cg1•r1ts system last year was
ab.,ut ~ll pt·r(ent. "Its nut going to

For peer statt:., . !hose sla tt•s wi th
higher edurntion systems similar 111
that 11! Kansas. !he Kansa, fees art::
9:! percent 11! the peer slalt·s· f11r

News

The controversy over
parking problems at DJs.
the new bar in Hays, is
looked at . Viewpoints from
various persons involved
are included . See page J.
Today·s Leader Notebook

is about a class titled Foods

for Spt.cial Occasions. This
is an expt.>rtmental class in
special food preparation .
See puRe 2.

Hc1ll t1ccupancy is down
by 3 percent to 4 percent .
Director of Housing Jim
Nugent said the situation is
normal for spring
semester. and is less than
last year. See ()cy.(e 5.

At last night's Student
Senate meeting . se\'eral
appropriations were
appro\'ed . ,.\ new pru~rani
of ha\'ing students write
state legislat1 ,rs t<J disnJ:-'their thoughts 11n imp11r· .,
tan! issue ;; wa'- d1scus~ ed
See f)UI.{1 ' :!

Magician explains fraud, deception
by Kenton K~,..ting

Sr11rr Rtr~-rr

The 250-plus people who attended

the event spnnsored hy !he C.1111pus
Crusade fc,r Christ Tuesd,1:, t>vernng
, ,; ..,.·
;i
duo presenlat1<Jn . Drtnny
J,,;m,•m . the mag1c1an . and Danny
I(, ,rem. of the lif/ .H111111,•.1 n1•ws
ream
K,,r,·m µr .. sentf.'d a pr11gram that
\',IS part ffl ,H(l(ill lr,d,s and pMt
e xp.,s,.•. displayr!lll sk ill 1n b"th
;\rif'il'-

[);inny l(.,r,•m . :lw 111ag111<1n .
,tunrwd th,• ,rnclwnrt• w·,th ft•at alter
ft,,11 ,,f rn,11!,f T1nw ,1ftN t1m,·. the
aud1Pn <t• ,.,twd and allht•cl ,11 !he
ama11ng c11splay 11f K, ,rem ·s .. vl'r·
f• ,mm1< imp• ,ss1hlr , ,dd< 1wver
m1ss1ng
,\t 11fH' p< •llll 1n his ~rformancr .
Knrem 1hr1•11, ii numpled p1N1• of
P"Pf'r mt,, :h .. atullrnrf' Hf' :twn
1n,truc:rc1 !he !>"r<••n "h" cau11ht 1t
:.. ·pick ii c11l1,r . <\fl\ c11lor · The
i111d1enc<> rn .. mtH·r ch .. se hlue
!,rciluv> :: "'ii.< h1< !i1 v1 ,r1:r \~'hrn
· r,,. ;Mp,'r "'ii< unf.,lcS.-d rri .. ;.,::rrc
Bl.I F. <t, . ,<l .. 11: ,r. t,. ,Id! Mr

~,1rP:T. ::irn !'lrtrl" \-.11mrl :--, fr ,,rn
•:,,;,. ~lJd i,.rir~ p1cla. A ~- 1-.: ir, 11,,
\ 1cl<k , ,n A ~,1b lf"' ~nd ~lJrn ~1, ~ny

p.1Qr K1orrm . ,tar.cl,ni. il l ii d1<t-'lncr
nf'\'f'T <Mllll< :hr openPd O<••k .
il<,UT-'llf'I, <pokr :hr fir<! :hrrf'
.,.-,,rd.< .,f :hr Pil~"
P,•• i I "ii<
\lurmur< 11!
T~,il : < unrf'ill'
·rhilt 'c in<rl'd11'>le'
Hn.,. d• ..-, hf'
do it~" iln<l "I d,>n ·1 hf-hevf' 11 ·· ran
rilmpilnt KnrPm ..,,.nth .. i111d,.,nn••
i1pprr,1ilt111n "' r\idr~,,,.~ h, 'hr
,tron11 i1ppli1u•r ;ind <r,Prill
tli1ndm11 o,·ationc

l. -

Ho,..· did he d<, it: Psychi c powers·.•
ESP~ Sume supernatural · furce .·
Korern will a nw,er nu '" all of lh e
above . "Everythinis that you saw thi!f'fe11m11 was a Irick ... he said
,\11d this is whert~ Dan11y K"rt>m .
rh1· r.o .\fm111, ·.1 news te,1m. came in'" pli1y .
The second part of his pres1•n1a .
ll <J ll was dev"ll'd to exp"<inl,( sofllt•
of Iht" frnudul.-nt ('ll'ltm, of ,~rchi,·,.
fire.,...alkers 11r ,,tilers , uppost•dlv
p11ss!'ss1ng ,11p1•rnalural p11wt•r,
People cla1m1nl,( th,•<!' p.,w,•r<
Me attually advanct•d Tlli11,(1u,111,
t·mplny1nl,( tht· pow·er of ,11bl1rn111;il
sul,!i.:•·st1on. 1du,-motor ,Kt11,n . s1mpl1·
laws of natur1• or fltli,,r f11rms 11!
tr1rkc-rv illld ut1hzm11 th, · 11ull1h1htv
111 the hum,rn mind i., 11., f;1ll,·st .. ~tPnt
Korem c11<.s1p,1IPd !ht• myth "' !ht•
:radit1"nal Hmd11 firrwafkn lw1n11111
.~ hvpnllt1r tr;ince "r lwin11 un,1,-r
",me d,•m, ,n1r <p,-11 1n , ,rdn :, ,
•·nclurt' thl' fiery pit~
·y ,,u · l\ 11 r1•m -aid . , il P walk f,.ur
'~"P~ ,n 2 .11 ,fl-<1f'~r Pf' ~, ,.:ti'- r\nrl
r,• millll un :-i;ir med . pr , ,v1 dP<l -. , •u
·:wre:~ kP•·P ,-, •ur halarn·,. ·
·
1

~

....

1

,rr-~ h-1( J(t'<1 up !ha, ,t"t~mrn~
, ..-1Pn tif 1e

rrc;.p;tr rh

T~.i < 1s p.u: 11! K11r!' m < purp, ,<,.
- :, . f'"<P,•<r the fakrr< r<p<'r 1a11v
·:-i,,sr wh" ""uld lt-acl pt-nplr !,
h<-hf'Vf> :ha: :hf'y hilvr ht-i-n '11,·rn

;Mi'-4f'r h1e IN"11,r '"1!.1n . ,r :htl! ::i 4' \

.\Tr ~h4' \1,..,c.1;t:--, c.ufh

-l'

;,~iid,..r, , t
1

rult•
In h1, h , ",i( . TTi,• Fnb,-n , , •·
i\11fhHrf"~ "' :1~ Pi1 11l \l.-1,.. ~ \I I l
l-;11rf'm r"<plam< rhf' l11rm< 11! lri\ud
used h, filkl'r< fr, .,..m <11pp,·,rt fr.,rn
cull ml'mt-,,,r,

Korem said he wants people to
realize how easily they are
deceived . In doing this . the forces of
!,l<>11d stand a better chance of
W/fllllnl,( .
The purpose .,f Korern ·s presenta·
t11111 s is simply stated on th e dust
roH·r 01 his buok. "The !,loaL to
impart truth..

"

Forum
Pr,, rr.i~t1 11at11,:1 ;~ :h ,·

SlllJJt't"'. • ,f ,I t·, ,[ i;t :1l"I , L '.t:

t ..,,

Dennis Adams, Fort Hays State graduate. savors the flavor
from an "Otd Timers" pipe he made . The "Old Timers" are on
.

.-\Il 1 .·:,c r l, -:~.:·
ch~l t1 , ~, -.. . r.:··:,' 'c: ::., . .
c1t·p1t ~;:: ..: ~1'·\\ \ \ : ·~ •

Cdr!, 11 ::/

.

.

sale m the Memorial Union. See relatC'd story nn pa~ r :!
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Committee hears funding requests
Stafr R~rllr

The Student C•>vernment Associa -

ti"n ,\1l,,rat1ofis Committee met
111f.,rrn,1lly Tut-sday to hear allocat 1011
requests from SGA .-ind
.-\ssociah·d Students of Kansas.
,\t the :i p rn meetinR . the commit1,,,, w.1~ ~h11rt two members needed
t, ,r a q1J1 •rum After approxi~a!ely a
.1<1.m1nule wa it. durin~ 11,h1ch a
qt1 11 rurn w-il~ \hll not reached . th~
prt'<!'n: der1cl!'d In meet mformillly
:, , h!'ar the hud!(Pt propo<.al\
.Lrn Andrr .<nn. student ho<ly pres,.
d,-n: anc1 ,poke~miln for ~.A . then
prP<t•nlf'cl the committee 11,ith the
'-( , .\ hudQet propo"-ll
The l 9R I -I9il2 hudRel c illl< fnr iln
mcrease of 54 .000 o\·er the S26.000
dll<>tred to SGA rh1~ year
WhPn hr11kPn dm,,n hv cafeRones .
: :-: .. hudQPt shrn,.-t>d e1Qhl requeslec1
111crl'i1Sf'.<. fnur rlt-CTl'il .~ ~ ilnd four
rPquf'<t< remilmmR the <..-ime ii~ tht' 11rrrn t hurlllet Thi' ~,,\ rppor:
<t-'llf'd these rf'qul'<rs w·ere of
primary 1mp<1rtance
Twn rtque<t .< of ~condilry 1mpor-

tance M!' a 5.'i/10 ,1ppr-,pr 1,1:1, ,,, ,
1ncreas,• In ra,s,· mileaH" p.n-m,•ri :,
b,· onr ( pnt .-ind S;oo tn rep lil<,. :S4,o\
01!1ce f11rn1tur1·
Tht• Jt~adin'°<

i;·., teit ."-P
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,t
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1mporti1nc,· 1< rri .. pres,d,·nt < ~ :M\
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reciue<t <laird 1h1< 1n, r"il"'
~ c iH1\t'' : hr pr~"u1rn t ,~ t, bf• D·' id
on ii to-m"nlh has1s 1n<tei1<! ,,! ,·111~-·
monttls
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New home economics class 'cooks up' various tasty treats
.,, Kenton K..-.~

sr.rr11-,..rr-

On Wednesday nights, from 6
p .m.-9 p.m., one can hear the whir of
mixers, buzz of blenders, slamming
of doors and drawers, sizzling of
deep lat fryers and running of water .
This combination of noises
comes from Davis Hall, more
specilically : Room 206. The instructor is Glen McNeil, assistant prolessor of home economics. The
class is Foods for Special Occasions.
The title gives away what the class
is about. Foods for special occasions
means the students will prepare
foods for parties, banquets or special
meals. Right?
Try again . "A special occasion,"
~le Neil said, "is anytime you eat. Our
purpose is to take simple food items
and make something special without
lots of money or time ."
McNeil brought the idea for the
class from Kentucky when he
transferred to Fort Hays State this
fall. This is the first semester Foods
For Special Occasions has bee n
offered.
This semester was a trial run.
~lcNeil said ; aii experiment io see
how the turnout would be for the
course. The trial run was successful.
Ten students were turned down at

enrollment time because the class
was full . Enrollment was limited to
19 because of space limitations.
"We've got it on the schedule next
fall," McNeil said.

a little over $2 per session.
Sometimes we've had so much food
the students had to take it home,"
McNeil said.
Several students shared why they
took the course and what they
hope to do with what they learned.
Elda Jean Richards, 2703 Walnut ,
took the course to get new ideas in
food and to get credit for recertification for teaching. "I like to
cook and do a lot of entertaining.
I'm -getting new ideas here . so I don 't
get in a rut with my meals or
parties," she said.
"It sounded interesting," Wayne
Hedden, Colby senior, said. "That's
. why I took it ." Hedden is a home
economics major with emphasis on
food service management.
One of the hobbies of Joan Bruwn.
Hays graduate student, is collectin!!
cookbooks and recipes which she
shares with friends at work . "I
want to learn new ideas. see what
others are doing and get new
recipes .
'Td like to get my husband to take
the class. It would be more fun if
there were more guys."
Jody Hess. 3101 Tam O'Shanter.
manages a catering service. She is
getting many recipes and ideas.
especially for appetizers and parly
planning.
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Seventeen women and two men
are enrolled in the class. McNeil
estimates 75·,percent of the class is
home economics majors. However,
he does not want to discourage
anyone from taking the class. "The
course is open to anyone who wants
to take it," McNeil said. "The only
requirement is that you know how
to cook ."
During the. class pe riod, each of
the six kitchen·units is responsible
for a certain recipe. Some nights . the
students prepare a variety of dishes ,
from fritters to stuffed mushrooms .
Other nights, all units might prepare
recipes of a certain type or having a
basic ingredient.
The students pay "for the food
used. The first monthly payment
\,as $8 35 each "This boils down to

Foods for · Special Occasions
appealed to Teresa Pianallo , Hays
sop ,1011iore , because it sounded dilferenf and interesting.

One night the class made crepes ;
another night it prepared sauces
and gravies . On one occasion, the
class went lhroui.h 12 dozen e1uzs.

Juliet Papatheodoulou. Cyprus
sophomore . is a home economics
major with emphasis in cooking.
"This is the best cooking course I've
taken so far ... sh e said .
Papatheoduulou wants lo be a head
cook in a restaurant when she
returns to Cyprus .

A Mexican fo~d night is planr1ed
for later in the semester . "We'll du a
little of everything thou11hout the
semester, " he said .

McNeil said it is sometimes a chore
to make the class interesting and
come up with six new ideas every
week. "If the students want to du

something special. we try to include
it. ..
The students are a cross section of
experienced and non-i'xperienced
cook s. "In certain fields uf cooking.
some know more than I do." ~kNeil
said .
Students display their skill in these
areas through required demonstrations. In the demonstratiun, the student can explain .-&~rt cuts or certain technique~ whli variuus f!ll>d s.

Senate grants appropriation requests

The sheet is to inform student s of
issues s<> they ran inform their
legisl ators on how they fed . Tallman
said.
"Be lieve me . it' s ~oin.t t11 ha\'e as
muc h impact as anythin!-( else we
ca n do. .. Tallman sai d . · " '.\l o st
legislat,irs don 't ~et much 111<1il. particularly from students ."

Graduates use art training to earn living;
sell handmade pipes of their own creation
1,y

Da11irl Soclamann
staJr R,,.artn-

Two Fort Hays State art graduates
have found a way tu use their talents
and earn a living, too. One of them.
Dennis Adams, is on campus selling
the, keys to his success .
Adams. in league with Gary
Christie, is helping to make and sell
"Old Timers." handmade pipe~. at
their Studio Shoppe in Hoisington .
The pipes are Christie's creation and
the prudurts of year uf experimentation and development.
Christie was an FHS student fr om
Russell between 1964 and 1968.
Adams, from Colby, attended
between 1962 and 1968.
Though the two were frie nds
while at FHS. Adams said . after
graduation they went their sepa rate
ways . Adams -...·ent on to graduate
school. into teaching and later into
sales. Christre. he said. worked as a
plant fo reman and industrial
designer.
The partn ers wound up wurking
together at a company in Great
Bend. The busin e s, eventually
folded, Adams said. but the artists
learned something from it. ·
"We got rnught up with ;;ornc
wheeler-dealers ... Ad a ms said. " We
learned to do everyth ing their \, ,1y
- which was the wrong way . We
decided to go back and keep thin gs
simple and honest. It's working ."
Adams described the pipe-., elling
venture in simple terms . "Wha t it is ...
he said. "is two FHS art majors •,\'1111
had a dream . and part of it is coming
true ."
That dream ,,,as to earn a living
with their art and lo be ltll'ir 11w11
bosses .
Christie and Adam s sell two kinds
of pipes . On e is compl etel y h ,tndmade of Kan.as hardwoods . whit h
the two cut and cure themse)\·e,
()5age Or.111ge is their favorite wt1od .
They also use walnut ,1nd oak .
The second kind ,,f pipt• 1, a
hybrid . II sl,uts our as an unlini .<hcd
f,ictory-madt· chnry wood p1p1·
from .\ l 1s.« •uri Wllt'll 1I gt'l s ,.,
Hriisingtrin . tht· p1p1• hodgers sti( k 11
in a mold and pour a mixtur ,· .,f
()sage ( >range ,;,.r,,,clu st ,1 11<f r, •, 111
around 11 It r omes " llt lo11k111r.i lt k,·
an or1grnal. handt·arn·d (lid T inwr
Thi' hard\!o·oocl pipes w,•r,,
(hrist1,··, , •rir.i1nal pr11dun . ,\clam,
<.aid Chnst1t• has tw,•n w11rk111r.i on
them for v,•,us Tiu· 1<lea c,111 h,•
tra<: e<l h,Kk ,., Chr 1st1.- ·s 1.r ,11Hl f.lthn . wh,, ITlMl f' · hedg1· w"'"j ..
p1iw-< yrM< .ir.zo
Old TirnN< <r ll l11 r SI O ;ip1t·<,. F.. r
tha t . ,\dam\ \,1111 prourllv . lt11·

"\Ve really don't have any com petition in handmade pipes, as tar as
the price we offer and the way we
stand behind them," Adams said.

customer gets a Kansas-made product. created and produced by
Kan5as, working for the most part
with Kansas-grown materials.
Christie is bec oming known as a
pipe maker . Adams sa id. His signed
and dated works cannot be bought
for less than $25 toda v.
Christie's pipes are guaranteed. "I
know a lot of people who pay S250
fur a fine, handcarved imported
pipe ." Adams said . If it breaks. they
se t it on the shelf. "Our pipes cusl
S10; they are rest orable any time : ·
All the owner of an Old Timer
needs to do is return his damaged or
worn pipe to its makers. They will
restore it a t cost . Adams said . Ther e
is no charge for labor , just part.< and
materials .

"We're just on the ground floor . If
we stay with it. pretty soon we'll
have our own pipe company. with
American artists making handcrafted pipes at a price the average
working man can aff ord ."
The Memorial Union Bookstore
will be selling Old Timers soon. Bt> b
Somers. store manager . said they
should be on the shelf some ·time
after March 23. when in\'entory is
completed.

18 & Over

Adams will be selling Old Timers
today in the union. near th e
boukst o re door.
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IJouble Cheeseburger
Fries & Drink

1
1

1

all for S1.89

I
1 coupon
I

1
1

1

:

reg. S2.55

I
coupon 1
I
Feb. 22 1
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BABEL 'I BAKERY

•

good from Feb. 17 -

Q

Dine In or Call In Orders Welcome

Chicken•Fish•Ovsters•Shrimp
Tuesday thru Saturday 11 :30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

sun. 11:3t1a.m. to 2 p.m. and a:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Dine In or carry Out By the Chicken

7th & Vine

south u.s. 11:s

&28·7414

.J

Friday & Saturday SPECIALS
Glazed Donuts

$1.79 dz.

Cookies

Cherry turnovers
French bread____

99c dz. I

3

3; 59e

$1.00 j

WALKINC DISTANCE FROM CAMPUS

209 W. 10

call-in orders &25·2016
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You ain't no real
Cowboy lftn· ya

didn't git vor hat at
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New selection Of
FaLT MATS

""' ( omplrlr hnal.t ,\ r,hau•I
"•trn, """ i<'t .

•

:-.pin l11ilancin11, on alt hp,..,
of • llttt•

""'n,...
710 E. 8th

628-8912

Flying "W" western
On the Mall, Hays.

Black & Cold
ltoom, Memorlal
Union

3
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·20~Friday

21 - Saturday

22-Sunday

23-Mon.,_y

Residence Halls Association sponsored
beach party. 10 p.m .. Wiest Hall.
Tiger and Tigerette basketball with
Pittsburg State Unversity_. 6 p.m. and
8 p.m .. Gross Memorial Coliseum .

Spring semester senior day .
Tiger and Tigerette gymnastics with
Washburn University, 3 p.m .. Gymnastics
gym. Cunningham Hall.

Residence Halls Association sponsored
movie. The World's Greatest Lover,
5 p .m .. Back Door.

Tickets available lur Charlie Byrd Trio,
:',lemurial Union Student Service Center.

High school seniors
to visit campus

- grams. financi,11 aid, housing and
social aspects of FHS.
The day jhcludes campus tours .
meetings v,ith various µrufessors
lrum every academic area and a
luncheon which includes a fashion
slww with university students
· modeling clothing from the :',fall
merchants.
Seniors will have a chance tu see

Hundreds ol high school seniors
will be at Fort Hays State tomor row for Senior Day.
Prospective college students \;ill
have a day geared toward
answering questions about pro-

C

•

.J

BRING. YOUR DATE TO

•

Professor Plttewurst Inn

------

sandwiches- soup- Beer

y" v:J fo -flt;

the social aspects uf FHS. Free
passes to the Tiger and Tigerette
basketball games will be provided
tor the seniors. Free afternoon
sports activities have been planned
for them .
·
The Residence Halls Association
is sponsoring a Beach Party tonight
for lhe seniors. Six thousand
pounds of sand. plus beach balls,
umbrellas and summer music will
be in the Wiest Hall basement for
the party.
The residence halls will provide
overnight accomodations. More information can be obtained from
Becky Budke . assistant director of
admissions, or the Office of Student
Affairs .

Spring enrollment
second largest ever

qo/irsoKJ "(

Fort Hays State has recorded its
second largest spring headcount
enrollment in the history uf the
university. James Kellerman.
registrar and director of admissions. saicf this week .
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Monday
ReQuest Night
No cover charge
pitchers only 2.00

Fort Hays State 's :-.larketin!,l Club
has developed a plan to help FHS
students [tel more dates.
The Dutch Dating Service ha ,
been started by the :-.tarketin~
Club.
The dating ser\·ice will bt>
available '.'-,fonday through Wedne,·
da~· in the '.'-,femorial L'. ni (•n .

-ORIGINAL

NO FAMILY NIGHT TUESDAY

.,

New dating service
opens next week

A form will be- filled out by participants . and they will be rnatd1ed
up with dates fur nt>XI wet'k<:!nd .
Student identification is needed.
and each date costs 50 ct>nt <.

,. · •

Fri . & Sat.-7:00 & 9:00
Sun. Thru Thurs. -7:J0
Sat. a, Sun. Mat.-2:00
NO PASSES ACCEPTED

Enrollment this spring is 5,222
persons - an increase of 18 percent over last spring.
The all-time record enrollment
was established in 1970. when
5,261 students enrolled for classes·.
The breakdown showed -1.-136
on-campus students and 786
students enrolled in off-campus or
continuing educatiun classes. The
on-campus enrollment increased bY
one and the off<ampus enrollment
by 17 persons.
FHS uf!ers 67 classes in 5\J l,icatiuns throughout western Kansas as
general and continuing edurntion
classes .
In terms of fulltime equi\"i\lent
enroll~ent . 4.057 students are
t'nrolled on carnpu, - an incrt>ast:
of 127 over last year.
Students numbering 245 are
enrolled olf campus - a decrease
of 18 lrum last year. fo r a t<1tai
enrollment of -LlO:!. an inctt:a,e .,f
109 over last year.

Fri. & Sal. 7:15 & 9:30
Sun .·Thurs. 8:00
Sun. M1.t inee ~1 s

EVERY NIGHT!
Tuesday
country and western
Night

wear your hat!

AMERICAN &
EUROPEAN PRINTS

· Need something to
dre•• up your apartment? If •o. MARSON
GRAPHICS has the
anawer to your
prayers.
TUESDAY. MARCH 3;

In the main lobby of
the Memorial Union
from 10 a.m. to s
p.m.,
a collectlon
from some of the
most dlstlgulshed
Masters of the Art
will be on sale.

Beginning as low as S5
per print. this original
display is the chance of a
lifetime. Open to the
put,tic. and in an informal
atmosphere. you are in·
vltea to come and enjoy
this facinating exhibition .

24-Ta.esd.ay
Tiger junior varsity and varsity
basketball with Kearney State College.
6 p.m. and 8 p.m ., Gross :',femorial
Coliseum.
·

What's Ahead
Phi Beta Lambda to meet Monday
Phi Beta Lambda will meet at 7 p.m . Monday in the Frontier Room
of the Memorial Union .
.......

SPURS meeting scheduled for Wednesday

SPURS will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the McMindes east living
room .

Residence halls sponsor beach party tonight
The Residence Halls Association will sponsor a beach party at
10:30 p .m . tonight in the basement of Wiest Hall . Four movies will be
shown and two contests will be offered, Mr. Masculinity and Miss Legs.

Protestant services to feature the Rev. Lyon
Protestant worship services will be 5 p.m. Sunday at the Ecumenical
Campus Center. 6th and Elm streets. The Rev. Dave Lvon will conduct
the services.
·

Industrial Arts Club to have hamburger feed
The Industrial Arts Club will have a hamburger feed for Industrial
Art students at 6:30 p.m . Thursday in the auto shop.

Fort Hays Wreck to have bowling. pool party
The Fo rt Havs Wreck will have its bowling and pool party at
3:30 p.m . Sunday in the \lemorial L:nion basement. \1embers are
invited to bring a friend.

Eleven business scholarships available for fall
Eleven scholarships· for business administration students are available
fur the fall semester. Application forms may be obtained in '.'-,1cCartney
216 Deadline fur applications is 4:30 p.m. today .

Student teaching applications due by March 1
"Students who plan to enroll in directed teaching for the fall semester
must file applications by March I. Applications may be obtained lrum
the education d~pailment in Rarick 218 .

Phi Delta Kappa to ;reschedule dinner meeting
Phi De lta Kappa dinner meeting will be Wednesday. \I an h ; .:'. ,'· ,,.'.
of Feb . 24 . Tickets are $5.35 a person. and reservations can ti>: :·:., :,
with Dr. Robert Luehrs in the history department.

Narcotics Anonymous to begin self-help grot..:s
A new self•ht'lp group. :',arcotics Anonyrn o u,. ·, -i ii r;;,- ,- · ··
Wednesdays and Fridays m the basement of th,- l' ,,::1 , , ,: :
Center . J:lth and Fort streets . Thi s ~ruup 1s f,.r per , .. ,:- ., ·:
problems .

Alpha Kappa Psi to have reception Wednesday
Alpha Kappa Psi will have a reception for pruspe ctn:t> p ie-~.,:,-, ,, .

i p.m . Wednesday at the Ramada Inn Banquet Room lrl\ ;:,-c: ,.: .. -·,·· , . .

encouraged to attend this meeting Dress attire i, rt:'4 uc-,tt•J

Chili supper to be sponsored by residence halls
The Residence Halls Association will sponsor

.i

5 p.m .-7 p .m . :'-,larch 1 at the Back Door

,·hii: ,up; ,, · :: ::

Next year's financial aids packets are available
Applications for financial assistan ce lor the 1 1-1 ~l><2 , 1< ,H:•·:r ., ._ · ., •
are available in the financial aids office. Picken 201 1 ..\pp/i,·.,·, .. r :-··· ,
for upperclass academic sch o larships mav be obtaine-d fr, ,r.1 .., ., · •· •
also

Guest speaker to be featured at nurses meeting
The FDrt Hays Association of '.\ur5lll!,l ~tudents .... 111 h,1.t>" ::;,·,-·.:.~ ,11 <lO am \londav 1n the ~anta Fe Ro"m of tht:' \lern .. n .1, I :·.. -r: , , .. • , .
spt:',lkt•r will ht> H,;ttv Whalen . R :'- . speakin~ on hf' r r,, 1,· .1, ., 'I. ,,· .. -· .,
Famdv l'l,1n111n!,{ Pr,1ctitioner
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Largest bar in Kansas
we appreciate your patronage, but please do not park In unauthortz@a areas .

seventh and Main

Open 7:30 p. m.

• Wendy's Hot 'n Juicy
Hamburgers - Singles ,
Doubles and T r1ples
• Gorden Fresh Salad Bar
• Chick.en Sandwich
Plump, Boneless
& Crispy Good
• Rich & Meaty Ch1 l 1
• Frosty Dairy Dessert

• Fun Pacs For Kids
W11147's

AU-Star Uu-Up
Cl,11 Tu Ion
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Opinions

Editariala

A procrastinator's

DJ's' problerris discussed

true confessions -

The ongoing controversy surrounding Hays' newest tiar, DJ's, involves
_Fort Hays State students in some indirect, yet central, questions. The
whole incident is unfortunate because it is not entirely necessary, and
many aspects are certainly not admirable.
. Squirmishes since the bar's opening - even before - have revealed
some basic issues. First of all, the bar's managers have every right to
operate their place of business. Before the bar opened, the city commission resisted pressure from several citizens to close the bar - because
there was no legal ground to do so.
However, the bar's customers do not have the rights to behave as
many have in recent weeks. Nobody has a right to park in someone's
driveway, urinate in his front yard, destroy a merchant's property or
prevent workers from efficiently performing their jobs. These actions
show a lack of consideration which is appalling in adults, but DJ's'
owners can hardly be blamed if their customers are rude and juvenile.
It is embarrassing to realize that description of the customers - "rude
and juvenile" has to apply, in large part, to FHS students. This realization is what draws the college community into the controversy.
Students could do much to alleviate the parking problem. Since many
live close to the bar, either in Greek houses or residence halls, it is not
unreasonable to suggest partiers leave their cars at home and walk to
the bar.
It seems ludicrous to suggest to college students that they refrain from
vandalizing others' property; but the problem is obvious . A suggestion
that mere common courtesy be employed is in order .
Let's face it - a large part of this problem is coming from college
students. The college community ought to take some responsibility to do
.
something abo_ut it.
The "college community?" A nice, vague phrase. Who~oes it mean?
You. Your friends.

Ever wonder who was really responsible
for those horrible old proverbs that were
thrown al us as children? You know the ones
I mean - "haste makes wasle," "early to
bed, early to rise, etcetera, etcetera," "a penny saved is a penny earned," and lhe list goes
on and on.
Somehow, I find it hard lo believe that Ben
Franklin. that naughty old rascal, was
responsible for inflicting a great deal of this
tired philosophy on mankind. The guy who
was caught flying a kite in an electrical storm
gave us "a bird in the hand L-; worth two in
the bush?" Bah, humbug!
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have

detailed

My mother, who did her best to cure me of
the procrastination disease, claims my real
problem is that I can never bring myself to
make a decision about anything, which
precludes laking action of any kind.

I can still hear her shrieking on the day of
my wedding, "Why aren't you dressed'
WHAT DO YOU MEAN . YOU HAVEN'T
DECIDED WHAT TO WEAR YET?"

-

No, despite efforts by many to cure me of
the disability to do absolutely anything
before the last minute, I have remained a
hopeless procrastinater.

"I do."
"Well, when are you _going to do it?"
"Alter I get dinner ready."
"When are you going to fix dinner?"
"As soon as M·A •s·H is over."

That explains why, two days alter delivering a fierce lecture to Leader stall
reporters· about the importance of deadlines.
I am sitting here in front of my video displa y
terminal. typing in my column.

"That's not giving yourself very much
time.'' ,
"Don 't worry about it! I've still got 20
minutes!"

It's not really late. I've still got a couple of
hours before the completed newspaper is due
at the printer's.

Semester projects are the worst . I know I'm

r
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'>IHh ,,mht>l1sm ,, h.irrlt \ ,lppar<' nl to the
\·.,uth ful parr y-1,, ""r ,.f fl,w, The Hom,· I
...,-.,utd ·h,, a r.-mph· ,,f h,•d"n"m whp tlw r or
n11t 11 playt>d d,.,.-,. fJ1~" .-it 1t, 11lr1mare .
thnui.h . ...,-a~ alway, .-in uppt>r m1ddle<la~•
phen.,m,·non hE"<"au<1> 11 ,f' lrhrill!·< matn1al
w1•alth - th!' h111h< " nl\ mnn,·v can huv Far
fr.,m l h •· <lt>ady f'<"~" m>< ·lrvrl< ,;f the
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;i r;id1callv d1l1Prrn' mu,1 r '\'pt' punk r•l(k
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"How·s your project coming? Good? How
good? Have you actually done any work yet?
On paper, I mean. I know, I know , you've got
all the information in your head. OK. You 'll
start - tomorrow . Sigh."

I

As a film far inferior to those earlier works,
Tane.s Square lack s espe cially the strong. passionate characters that made th e m so
memor a ble a nd be li e vabl e . But as a reflecti on o f a musical styl e. T111ws Squar,-, i.s just as
tru e . pe rhaps tru e r Ft> n t r and CfJu-f>oy portrays a way of life : Time., Squrire paints a
state of mind .
It is an intt>r e stin!l 2 0th Century
rharart l•ristic that musir styles c an c ome to
def ine a particular lile!\tyle. time period or
eve n a '! e neration We re nwmber the I !}2CK
as th1· Jan ARe: tht' children who grew up in
th e De pression are still rderred to as !he
Swin!l Ge neration . :I.lore than anythinR else.
ru,: k music d e f111ecl th e cul tur e ,.f youth that
.s prang up 111 the I !l:i0s a nd I (Hi0s . splittinR
opt•n a ~Pnerat11 1 n !<ilP wh1Ch ,·,·entually
~ave h1rth to a countt•r..-ulture <11 r!'be lhon .
Th .. 11<1• ,,! mus1 r .1s a cultural refl1·ct1"n ha .<
h1•pn ,·v1·n str<uiger in :he 197IJ< The
thr r,hhin~ bt'al alld exhibitittn istir danci ng of
<11~0 ,111<I th!' ac <·,,mp.in ym~ fixat,.,n -..·1th
f,rncy . <"i.,t he~. trn!<ht l1~ht, and dru!l~E"d
•~~ap,,m seemed the ul11m,1t,• expression of
thr .. mf' !,te nrratu ,11 ·

HnP 1s Rotwrt Stil{wt><od'< <llll'mpt to con ,·,•rr th,.· (( inventions of ii mu~lf <tylr t,, film
,1 s S1.1rurclay ,\ ·1Rhr fp1 N did -..·ith di~o ,1nd
I ·,1i11n Cou hoy did with ,ountry -..·pstern
Thi' <t\·le 1s nr...- waH' Its pri'<"ur...-,r -...a,
pllnk r<><k

for

outlines prepared. but I just can't bring
mysell to do it. My adviser has done his best
to cure me on this one, but to no avail. Phone
calls concerning his classes have gotten
deviously persistent in past semesters.

Vp

-PaoCRAsn~ATf

Movie portrays new wave lifestyle

T1r,w.s Sqrwrf' is indet·d interesting . unusu a l
and .1rtist1 c. that does not mean 11 1s par t1tularly we ll.<Jone . It would he !<, tal ly
m1sunderst1>od by the Chnt E,,stwood c rowd
hP.-.1U<l' it asks th e viPwPr to cnnfront reality .
11,,t sink 111111 escapism But nl'1th er do ... s
T1111 e \ .\quart' deal with the m1ddlt·-<: lass reality 11f ()rdmar_v Pf'op/P This is a dillerPn?
w11 rlcl . It 1s almost a diffe re nt planet A
11111v Prse of attitudes and taslf's <pparatr ,t
Jr , ,m K,insas

research

SI.de

To

lSuT...

supposed to plan my topic weeks in advance,

Sanny

\M NoT

Thanks to the efforts of members of Student Senate and volunteers of
the Associated.Students of Kansas organization, students ha\l'e a truly
unique opportunity to make their voices heard on education-related.
issues facing the state Legislature.
ASK and the Student Government Association are sponsoring a
postcard writing campaign. Students can obtain postcards and writing
tips from senators and ASK volunteers, and SGA will handle the mailing
of the postcard, all at no expense to the students.
This postcard-writing campaign comes at a crucial time for all students
concerned about education. The state Legislature i~ presently considering many bills that could dramatically affect education across the
state and at Fort Hays State. The bills deal with the salaries of students
and faculty, state payment for union rental fees, students' paying for
educational facilities and increasing tuition to cover more of the cost of
education.
A handwritten postcard, even if it contains just a short message of a
student's feelings on some issue. can have a great impact on a legislator;
he will know someone cares about that issue. Democracy works if the
people express their feelings to their representatives, and the postcard
writing campaign is an effective means of expression for students.

One of the better kept secrets last weekend
""a~ the scheduling of Tim es Square for two
midnight sh<> wings Friday and Saturday . Th e
uowded . moonlit parking lot al the ~1all
Cine ma d e monstrated that the c<>mpanion
ft- ,,ture. D" " ·, l ook In !hi' Bast•menl. was
f;,sh,.,ned to a suitably common denominator
:, , evoke mass popularity. The sparse au(lien ce at T1111es Squar e proved once mor e
!h a t !he int e resting. the unusual and the ar !1stir hnld li1tle appeal to the ~lidwestern
m, ,vie -goe r.

I'm serious when I say I cannot concentrate
on a long-range project; I really find myself,
unable to work on something with the
knowledge in the back of my mind that I still
have another week, two days or even hours
before I really have to get to work.
Earlier this week, my husband tried to prod
me a bil on getti~g some homework done. "I
thought you had a report due for that class
tonight," he said.

The absolute worst of them all. however.
and the one I have heard the most
throughout my lifetime is - in unison, boys
and girls - "never put off until tomorrow
what you can do today:·
Personally, I have always tried to live by a
slight variation of that one, "Never do
something today when you could put it off
until tomorrow - or even better, the next
day ."
Many students exist by the same
philosophy , but I have been told I carry it to
an extreme degree. While most of my friends
commonly put off assignments until the night
before they're due'. I'm the only one I know

Writing campaign cru~ial

It should be clear to all discriminating
m1J vie fans that in Hays the quality of a
muvie is in inverse proportion tu the time it
pla ys . This is the city that shows Ordrnary
l'e,,plt' for a week and Any \Vh1ch Way )''ou
Cw, for six weeks .

who cannot concentrate on something until
two hours before it has to be turned in .

T•-."-·"

4n..1, p.,» .. t:

·,

In the middle of the 1970s, while Beatles Rolling Stone magazine . Reflecting the
In the· admittedly simplistic symb olism o f
music made a comeback and Americans critical infatuation with this musical style. the Times Square. Trini Alvarado plays Pamela
marked a bicentenniel by electing Jimmy critics polled awarded Band of the Year to
Pearl. who. fed up with the empty liberalism
Carter. while the sweet nostalgia. of Happy Clash . . a brutal British band preaching a ol her lather. is seduced bv the rebellio us in Days and lar;erne and Shirley coated the message of urban desperation ; also awarding depend ence of streetwise· :-.ico lette . played
prime lime airways , an ominous brand of the group Album of the Year for London by Robin Johnson A ra ther gh ou lish disc
rock was brewing in the slums of Britain. Calling. wh ich featured th~ to p 40 hit. Train
jockey named Johnn y Garcia . played by T im
Punk was an u·gly reaction to the economic In Vain .
Curry . pro,·ides a disjointed commentary on
and spiritual depression England has been
Best New Artist was awarded lo the the mo vie ·< themes. th e must impo rtant uf
suffering for years Punk is nihilistic ; it is
Pretenders. whose thumping top 40 hit. Brass which is a rejection of man y contemporary
anarchaic; it is obscene.
in Pocket. featured the vo ice of lead singer ,·alues
Remember Johnny Rotten and the Sex
Chrissie Hynd e , who was awarded Female
In dress. in hlestyle . ev en m c onver<,at1un .
Pistols' Achieving instant notoriety through
Vocalist ol the Year. Of course. the most suc- new wave reflects 1he unconven ti onal. the
disgusting stage pranks. the punkers arrived
cessful new wave group is probably Blondie . bizarre . The Tm1es ,' Quar t' heroines le ad a
in America. Bored rock music critics hailed
whose Cal/ Jte was the :-.o. I American singl~ . happy . bo hemian life style in the metropo lis .
them as another British music invasion that
of 1980.
literally .. droppin!,l out .. of !he -...·urld most
might lilt American rock from its doldrums.
Americans live and work 111 But the movie
Even this list reflects the diversit y of new
proce ed s be yond the simple n.vra!rve lo an
wave, subverting any effo rt to make much
sense of the whole . But certain themes ru n alm ost surreahst1r c, ,ricluw •n
through most of the music falling under lh1~
Alter lormin!< ,1 n,•..., -...·,1 ve h,,nd :c, si ns. o ut
category, and it shows up in Tunes Square
!he cle;ir _ an!,irv I~ r1rs uf rf'bel11<,n . th!' R•rls
Perhaps the most helpful comparison would i.u on an even m, ,re incredible bin!(e .
be with its antitheses . disco. so ft rock and ihrow1nQ televis11 ,n <et s ,1ff !he tops o f :-.ew
country. for these four types really mark the Yo rk Ciiv ,kv,craper< - sm.-1sh1n'l the mi~!
extreme corners ol contemporary r9pular pervas1v~ sy~b<,I ,.f ,1naesthesize d . pas..s1vi•
mu5ic .
Americ a . a Roman rulturt:> pac ifie d bv a
modern br,1nd ,,f hr r ,1d and Cirruscs
Times Square shows the harsh 1mpac1 of

The
Bottona
Line

It didn ·t catch on . Aller all. Kiss ha~ been
throwing up nn stage for years' The novelty
of punk was anger . and Americans don 't
usually like anAer After the tantrums of the
1960s. all generations were simply tryin!( to
escape Thus. disco continued to flourish .

the technoloQical age on ~ociety. especial!\·
computers and automatio n. That"s why ne-...·
wave music often has a dehumanized.
mechanical quality; the current Oevo hit
Whip It springs to mind as an example . The
difference between this and the dullin1,
thump of d iS<o is the new wave attempt to
return a teeling of energy. of power. of
r~tles..,ness lo rock mu..,ic Of cour!>e. this 1s a
distinction that 1s olten blurred

But. as <o often h.1ppt>n,. the re \·,,lu t1t1n
does no t co me Parr. hna ll ,· -...·parJf'< , ,f :h!'
rootle~, t:>x1stence F.ven more hils1cally . shp
m1~<es her father One o f the mnv1t' ·< ~t ter
treatments 1s of \Ir Pearl L'nhke the reactionary p,urnts , ,f nldt"r youth-in-revolt
movie< hkr RPhPI
,rhour a Cau~ . Pearl
rPallv 1r1r\ 111 rh,rnQI" and underst .rnd h1.s
dau!lhlt:>r" s desper at1nn

Punk. being far too chaotic to be anythinA
more than a Ila.sh of excitement . a daJh of
rebenion. went on to influence. almost to
merge into. lhe musical style reflected in
In the Pnd. thr m .. v,e 1s c hea;>t'ned h~ a
Tim("J Square. the Yl-<:alled new wave The
The real difference. as T1mPs Squarf' tne~
furred happ,· end111s. . :hr p,, pul;ir ,h<> ,.,·man
vague. mi~undento<ld brand of rcx:k"n ·roll to sho-..·. may be ai sooal u musical The plot
,r. St11<"- (",d hna ll~ brnk, 1hrouj1h de,p1tl" o1
developed in Britain and ~n1 out mu,- concerns a poor strttt l!Jrl who befriend< the
surprain11Jy 11r-·,d :::,r, -d11,'1<'> n 8u• l!'lt' "'> n nr<<ionanes to the L'n1t~ Slates
daughter of a New York pohllnan whtlt' both
: \ nl rhar-Ktl" ri latir,r. , nmb,ri"<l .,.-,:f"'. ,1 ;r,t:\
rrdhsm ,r. lilm1ni; .i r.d <.r.p t •Pd\P<" :,1s:1r.i;
So 1u~t what ,, ne..., wave" The temptati o n art" in the hospital for mental trst1n11 That 1.,
1r..pre.._s,n n T!"lr ..., , •r lrl of ,r-... "'""e i<
,s In re«1rt tn Louis Arm., trong·s famous an important ,,sue right thl"re tht' ha1tle -ovn
11'1!\' . hu : :-r.t:>m ,., rdh•" \{, ,rr ,~p,·,~· ;in::\ ,· :<
definition ol jdzz --11 you ha\'e to a.•k. you 'll sanit~· venus ,n.' llni!y pops up frequent!)· 1r.
h,.nri:
never unckrst.-lnd ·· But that"s a critical cop- new wave. -under~ored hy the dynamli
nut Try anolher ·There i.< no definition ·· Ramones ~nl{. / Wanna &, S('datf'd
I! ._-0uirl h4'- A m,._ :.\kf" ~1·, fl .. tt,· '."', •r,.· :--:--, u,~.
uke r()("k _thP phra.\e covers so much ,u to be Throujlhout the movie. thl" question of · ,cJ,.ahur. ·, ::,,. r:,, ·,, 1r < rth1<, ...,,.._ ,..A._.,. .<
,1lm~t mpaningles., Fine. but ho..., _then . can whether there ,s "soml"thmg WTon1( with
;'.)h'l nf' ' •1 ;>r~-Ach ,r.-: dr, ·, p (,\, ~ ~,·\t c, •r.--.r.. i:
we My TimPs .'iquarp retlect~ tht' rnlturr of the heroines 11nd their h1z,url" n,ll«t1nri nf rnl"n: Ji rn11;i:M
<-\1<1 ::,,11 P""''P'" ;,ir,- :ur:11nQ
mu..,ical lriend., i.\ de~tf'd :-ie,.,· -..·ave·, m<XI
new wave'
to rountr, mu~,, in .- ..,.arrh f~ ~mpit'
important social con~derahon L< ...-ht'lht'r
II a ...,or king cklinitton L! nt'('e,..'-lry . we there is something wronR .,.-1th vx-1,.t,· a.., " dn<wl"r< Pr.)plt' ""!') r, rurn r,, n.- .... "",1v,- o1r•
mi1,ht turn to the MlisU The be,t can be
n,,1 <ur!' ,f ::,rrr ,1rr Ar'\~ ~n,,.,·rr<
wholl"
found in the 1980 Rock and Roll Awards of
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Editorials

'My Bodyguard' marred-by uneven quality

Tonight's game last chance

The most frustrating thing about My
Bodyguard is the amazing mixture of good
and bad at just about every level - acting ,
directing, subject. What starts out to be a sensitive scrutiny of teenage violence and
rebellion folds into a disappointing sellout to
muscular Christianity.
Still, My Bodyguard aims far higher than
most movies; there ii. a kind of gritty realism
tu its Chicago setting and examination of the
stniggling urban high school. But this disappears when the movie shifts from the
teenagers in the story to the adult world.
Ruth Gordon seems determined to end her
career playing- depraved old ladies - you
remember her from the £i;ery Which Way

As Leader sports editor Doug Carder says in his opinion column on
this page, Saturday's basketball game against Mis~ouri Southern State
College set a new record - in poor crowd behavior.
While exuberant fans have been labeled assets - "homecourt advantage," "sixth man on the team" - the crowd has also proven to be a
liability for the university's image.
Throughout the season, overly zealous fans have caused ~onc~rn with
obscene calls and rude behavior at home games. In fact. university officials were forced to circulate letters to leaders of organizations. requesting students to temper their exuberance. T_ime and again. fans have
proven we are not only poor losers, but poor wmners. through unseemly, nasty behavior.
Saturday·s game culminated what has appeared to be a prog~essively
worse situation. The actions which occurred at that game, p,articularly
the bottle-throwing incident, were not only embarrassing for the university, but potentially dangerous.
As Carder savs. the team and fans need not end the season on such an
unhappy note. ·There is a place for cheering, e~1thusiastic crow9s:
tonight's game will provide a perfect opportunity for a supportive crowd
to be an asset. It is just obscenity and object-throwing that are uncalled
for.
·
In many ways. tonight's game is a last chance. The team must rally in
order to garner a place in the Central State5 Intercollegiate Conference;
it is a last chance to win at home.
Fans. too, have an opportunity for improvement in tonight's game.
They can pr~ve what an asset an excited crowd can be - in a more
positive way than ha5 previously been se·en.

~1artin Mull, who played the acid-tongued
talk show host on that savagely funny spinoff
of .Harv Har1111a11, Alan- Hartman that ro~e
and feli like a summer firecracker as America
Tonight. does his best as the father of a
schoolboy who runs afoul uf his school's
bully. But Mull is trapped in an impossible
character: the manager of a Chicago hotel
who has to deal with the realistic problems of
his son and the nohsensicaf antics of
Gordon's character.
The running quarrel in the slury is between
characters played by the supporting actors of
two of the better fare for young viewers in
recent years. Christophers Makespeace was
the rather teary camper in the hilarious farce
.\leatballs. Here, he dues a credible job as a
high school newcomer who stands up tu the

'Bushwoman' relays hairstyling pointers
Snip. snip. snip - the razor sharp sound ul
the blades biting together echo in your ear.•
just above your left !emple. You tense. you
shiver. vuu s\\·allow hard and your fa1:1: goes
while. You want to escape, but you rn11·1. It's
1011 late.

y;,u ·re trapped. strapped in by a plastic bib
securelv bound around vour neck . Your feel
becom~ rubber . Yuur· hairdresser·s grin
filling the width uf the mirror is reflected
in your pupils. enlarged \\·ith fear. Terrified.
you close your eyes and hope. The cut
begins.

Hair' Have yuu t>xamined yours do~ely

lately? Healizing that we were six weeks into
the semester vesterdav. I Rlanced in the mirror and fouri°d an Airica~ bush lady. a la
frizzy primitive. staring back at me. Rather
than risk the chance of being sent back tu the
jungle un the next banana boat uut of Hays. I
dtccided it \,·a~ time for anotht.>r trip to the
hairdresser.
For me. getting my hair rut is worse than
going tu the dentisl If a dentist makes a
mistake. he just drills around a little longer.
slops in some extra filler. and yuu·re all fixea
up. the flaw nicely hidden
If. huwever. vnur hairdresser accidenlly
slips with the ,;issurs, nicking yuur earlobe

or blazing a new 1/2-inch di'agunal trail acruss
the back of your head. your cute new

JUlllf:
, Grl.f'f'
Cindy Grirnth '•
~tohawk is un display f"r. all the w .. rld 111
admire - until it either '(rows t1Ul ur yuu can

Bad record set by basketball fans Saturday
As spurts editor, I regret having to write
this column concerning the unfurtunale
incidents which uccured last weekend in
Gruss :\lemorial Coliseum.
I can appreciate the hi!lh level Df competitiveness the Tiger basketball team has
displayed thrnughuut the season and the
prestige the Bln,k and Guld has hestuwed
upun this university . It is not my intention to
damper the superior record-brt>aking seas<>n
the Tigers and fans are enjoying
· Huwever . I believe Fort Hays Stalt• basketb,111 fans slwuld be aware of an,,!twr new
rPcord set Saturday niRhl in the coliseum : a
1111t so pleasant record established for an alltime low in unsportsman-like conduct.

You might think I am old-fashiuned. cluseeyed and live in the stune age. but I do
understand and agree with some of our
crowds practices.

ticipaliun and conduct Saturday night.
climaxed by the tossinK of an empty whiskey
bottle al :\lisi.ouri Southern·s Kevin Stoebner
while he attempted a free throw .

I belit·ve it is important tu use the
h11mecuurt advarllaKt> tu the bes! uf a team·s
ability . After all. a team w11huut supporting
fans is 111,1 likely,,, surce!'d . I ran agree with
S<>me of thf' jet'n11g an<l taunting wt11ch ts
expected bv tht• lwme crm,d as feelings uf
exubera11t emnt11,ns "r fulile frustrat11>ns.

I am nut attemplin~ to slap ,rnvune·s \H1sh .
but neither will you find me patting FHS fan .,
on the back

This phro1se 11f '-'"'d sportsmanslup .,,,,1- n"t
found in tlw rolist~urn by this sports ,..-rit(•r
Sa1urday niKht

It he~dn wi th the b11mbardmt·nt .,f h111 do!<s
upon \11ss1111ri Suutlwrn's senior forward
PPrcy Bruwn durinK tht' Lion< JHt'·l!ame Ill·
trnduction
Yes. I rt~,,li/t' tht•st· stunts on ur <1I 11111,1
1mport,1nt . h1Kh-t1•nq11n conlf·st, . -.. ht'tt,
r1v,1lry and <portsmM1sh1p cl,, 11, ,t ,1lwav ,
r11111,idt> F11r t·x,rn1pl". tht• Kan,,1, ~1.11,,
L:niversity-t·rn.,·t·rsity "f Kan<c1s haskt"tb,111
rontes1s rla1m !ht• must w1•ll-k111twn r«:puta.
111,n fur stunts and prart,ral f''k"' 111 !lw ,t,1t,·
I havt' w1tness,·,l th,• <p<'r!aclt• .,f hri11hllv
patnt!'d. rt·d ancl blut•. pluck,•d , h1rk"ll'
rrashtnR lo tht• floor and other such ,•v,•nt,
0111 shown hy th,• IPl1•,·1~i11n camt•r,1,
-\lthou"1h "''' , ,Hi U"' th,s •·x, u<e f.,r n.. r.
mal crowd hf'hav11,r I di, 11111 ("nd,,1w this
pr.11 tire ii.< ,,n., , ,,n 11r11q•rs1ty sh .. uld f.,11,,"'

I think the fans. the team dll<l my self h,1q•
111st 1JUf u,uls durni1.1 the lt',,m·, rece11t
h.. mestand. especially S;i turday 111ghr,
unfortunate and inexcu,able spectacle .
Let's all learn
s11me self-pride
Cheer for the
Plea'-e. let's not
s11ur note

Jock
Talk

What happened to the old cliche ... It., rn,t
.,,,hether p,u wtn c,r lose . but how yuu plav
the !<ame 1 ..

school tough, finds his life made miserable
and seeks the protection of a bodyguard.
The bully is played by l\lall Dillon. who was .
the surprisingly good partner of Kristy
~lcl'iichol in those few. shining moments of
sensitivity and tenderness in Lillie Darlings.
Dillon here is the perfect thug, surly but
cowardly. His performance is one l>f the best
in the film.

My Bod.yga.a.rd.

Bur Loose gang .

. Opinions

Doug Ca.rd.~
,\nd pleilse. d11 111ot m,,understand my
fet•l1nl!, on r11rnp<•t111on I d11 not like to Wf'
the T11.:,·r, l<i<t· 11r ,rny FHS lt·am for that matlt•r. and I hrmlv twliew that a team w1thuut a
-..·um1111.1 ilttitmlt• is a lt•,m1 l.ickinH St>lf-pnde
I ha\·t· ,11<11 he,·n kn1o-..·n '" <huw my temper
1n tlw prt•ss h11x dur1n1.1 thr 5<ames In fact .
<omr , ,f rnv v.-rhal ahu<e has pr .. bahly bt>!'ll
hr11,1d1,1<1 .. vn lht· ,11r 11n l\oh Oav,, plav·bV·
pl,n· ,1,,..,. Ill ttw h"oth rwxt d,H,r
· ·

from !lus inudent and t.ik,·
in our team and 11urseln•s
Tigers. they·re your team
end tht· Tigers season on a

The last major character is the bodyguard.
a hulking, solitary student who towers over
and silently terrifies his classmates. Played
by Adam Baldwin. he agrees to protect
~lakespeace by his sheer presence. Althuugh
he is rumored to be a murderer . .\lakespeace
befriends him and eventually discovers his
secret.
run d"wn tu Alu, and buy a wig <>r t11upt>e
That's why selt'c ting a g,,11d hairdn:, .,t•r is
exlrt'mely impurtant.
But how does 11ne go abuul picking a guud
hairdresser'.' Prictc. reputation. serv ictc and
whether he annuunces tu everyone in the
shop the latt.>sl diagnosis nf yuur head lire are
basic criteria used. to make an objecti\:e decisiun .
But if yuu·rt' in a hurry . just upen up th e
Hay, plrnne b11uk . and using the .. rl~ y11ur
ews and point'· methnd . pick one. Thdt' art'
33 listed . Sil makin!-( an app;iiOllllent
shouldn't be extremely difficult.
Assuming that yuu dun·t chicken 11ut. you ·11
then fmd yourself sittinK stiffly uprigh t in
sume barber·, chair tht· next aftern .. nn .
Helax. the cut hasn·i begun vet. a11d v11u still
have plenty of time h• den<le if you aft' 1,t11illl.(
tu en trust this perwn wi th the deliratt• juh ,,f
creating the new you.
First. look ar11und . You can tell a l,it bv
how neat !he per sun',; w,irk area is ;ir1d his
uw II hairstyle .
If yuur hairdresse(s luck,; resemb lt: a hay
mound. Pacific <lil slick 11r shaggy Australian
wulfhuund. beware . Bur if it is perfectly
stvled. like a finely manirnred ld\,·n. \,·ith
nary a hair out of alignment . you·ve dt'finitely landed a guod one . though yuu·11 end up
paying out thtc nose . Onre vou·ve d!'rided t,,
go ahead. it's time for the cut.
I always find it beneficial to sulrn11t !11 th,:
chc1ir Mmed ¼·ith a typed set of in,trurti .. ns
in numerical sequence These I g.... ver 111
detail with my hc1irdrt'sser befort> all .. wing
thtc plastic c11verini. to be placed ,ir, ,und mt·
Call me a pessimist. but rvl' seen t1111 many
s!ude11ts wh1, say ... Take a little off flit' .,1dt•s
and the front. ·· who comt' out 111 .. k111st likt·
they jus! s1grwd up f"r ROTC
When the cut is finished. rrtrl'fullv
scrutinize yourself in th(• mirror ff \ '"U

Student poet examines
parking controversy

Avid movie-goers are likely lo St'e an odd
combination of Rurky and Breaki11~ Au:uy in
this story. Baldwin reclaims the parts to
assemble a mo!orcycle that becomes his
pride and juy. alh1wi11g the director to get
considerable mileage out uf St.>nding Baldwin
and Makespeace racing duwn Chicago
streets. The Rucky part comes in when Dillon
gets an e\·en bigger bodyguard for hirmel(
who ends up bullying Baldwin by destroying
his bike.
Up until tht.> final muments ol the movie.
there is a certain feeling _that a moral is being
shaped: that you can always find a bigger
bodyguard: that violence cannot cure
violence. it can only spread it. Such a drn.:trine of !urning the uther cheek may be
literally Christian. but must people find it
radically un-American. As W!lUld he
expected. the final showdown has the
weaker herues beatiug up the stronger villain
- Da\'id slaying G1tli.ith.
The message ()f tht.> rno\'ie seems to be Hill
that fighting escalatt.>s. but that standing up to
the bully . always w"rks. Given the nt'\\
temper of Amt'riran foreign pulicy. 1his is
Cl'rtainl~· a popular philosophy. It is unf.. r·
tunate that life does nut work tha t wav The
C1tnclus1u11 of .l(l' Budy~uard suggt>sis that
:\fakespt'aet· an<l Baldwin haV\' bn,ui.?ht
peace lo the sch11ol:,ard .
·
~laybe they havt.> . But just as likely. D1111111·,
character will sl1<1\\· up with reinfurct'mt"nh
There is every rhauce that the war is ju.st
beginning
decide that it 1sn·1 neccessary t11 wear th ..
grocery ,ack ~·11u brought alull!,! fur
1:merge1Ky purpuses . compliment y,,ur hairdresser. kindly pay what is due . and :ht·11
buldy open the duor and prepart' t11 fare y11ur
peers. This is the m,,st sure way lo It'll 1f th,:
cut is really y, ,u .
Asking the next six friends with wh .. 111 V"lr
rome in r1111tart will !,!ivt• yuu a g1111<l idea a,
'" the ,un:ess 11r failure uf your 11rdt>;,I. But
be cart'ful and read between the lines . If thev
answer . "()h , v11u ·\.t' got yuur ha 1rru1:· •Ur·
prised 1..,.k. l11ng pause. arched t·vbr .. \,·,.
quick smile . ··11 really looks nice :· d, ,rd be
misled , (.j,. bark h• Y"ur sack.
But if they n•m;irk . .. Ht>y. vuu ls"t Y"ur il,llr
rhupped. 111,,k, ltKt' .·· then it reallv d, '"'I·,, ,:._
gyvd. and Y"U sti, ,u id kt>ep that h,mdre,,t'(,
number f"r futur,· rt'ference .
\11\,·. if \·.. u real!\· i.?et ir.tu tht' tw,1u:\ h, :
and w.in t . 1,, f!•• iur.l her . tht:r,, ,1r,· ·, :: ,1.. r
uniqut' ,,:n·i(e,- y, ,ur ha 1rdr.-,,er , ,ikr,
Cnisex ~ , : ha, 11pt'll l'd tht• \, .. rid "i
eyt:brPw - ~- lt·~ wax~n~. 1nus l aL !11:· ,, :i d

beard fd,hi1111illf! . 111anicurt• ,,nd pt·,:;, ur, ·
treatment,-'" b,,th men and w.. nw11 In ,,: l1t·r
words. wl1,1t,•\cr kmd uf beauty tre,;:rn,-:n
you de, 1rl'. beauty ,al11ns ar e n11\, .,ff..r111..: ,:
Sume ,h.. p, e\·t·n I.!" a., far ,is µluck rn >.! : 1,,.
hairs 1Jut ,.f y11ur 11.i.,·el. and e?1\·1nf! th,· 1n,1d,·
.,f y .. ur n".st· J h11: .. 1Htcalme111
Hair t" a \·l·ry i111p11rt.:lnt pan , f y u!"" , ·u~ ,,·ard appt~llrdZile . ~>ut 11nly 1 1lt· d ... p,·i · , f
total beau t\· (art· H11wen~r . y, ,u m u,: , ·.ir:
.,11me.,, ,1,·r,· anc! f11 1d1n!,? a ha1r ,: \I ;, ; '.h,, : ., .. u
1

l.,\·e ,111d tru,t 1, th,· h•l(ical fir,: , :q , \\ ::,·11
n,u d, , f111d " 'lt'. d .. 11·1 let 111111 I.!• ,
If y1 ,u feel ~11, ,d ,1b11ut your ht11r ~·u u i , it·t·!
,:11od ah11u: .,·,.ur,..-11 ,lfld \ 11ur lr 1e11d, " .. 11 ·

t)t'

d~h<1rllt:d. :,, ht.' °'t ' t:'ll

~ ·1th

~ 1 1 lJ

Ill ~)tJh;il

\n1att·n·r , , ,i1 !I,• . d• ,11 ·1 l'lld up I•" •11.1111.: ;,.,,.
me . th,• I;".' , ,f :ht' Afri(an bu,h-.., >111t-11
H,1pp-. 11,w hu11t111i.:'

,\ party I,, •u<t' h.i , , ,p,•nt•d her,·.
the h11.(5<est m ttw state
Its birth h,1s sp,;-.. 1wd tw11 att1tu<1,·, the happv. th,• ,r,,t,·
:"-<1w IPt'~ t>:<am1111· h"th tht' <1d,·,
to,,.,. •,,h1rh ,,n,· ,f e1thtr
Has rat111n,11t• hf'tw1d 11< <lilnd .
ur 111st .1 t, ,11, h • ,f !,•,·er
Tht• hapµv .. rw, ::w r .. 11,·i<•' l.:111,
1al11ni.1 ,,,nh ""'".-r H-1
FePI that ttw pl,,,,. " wnn<krf11i
much 1>,-11,·r 1ti.1n ii 11,.!Jh\
\1;11h r,,, kn r•"I a11d d,l!H 1111( fl, a,r
,l

This hr1r11;< mt· t" th,• d1a,n 11f t'VPnt< .._.h,rh
•><narrt>d ar such an 11111pp,,rtune time 11n
S.'. n1ur Day. P<pt"< ,ally -..·1th two senior h1~h
P''P h.in<I< p.·rlurmini.. that ,...,.," >1ra,,ou<
"""Ul/h 1.. elf'., .. ,,. :h,·,r :,m" t,, T111f'r l>a.<kf't·
hilll
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Bar oWners seek cooperation to solve area parking problems
customers would park in the right
places and not antagonize the
neighbors. who want to shut the bar
down.
Although the spaces in front of the
Post Office are city property, the lot
behind the building is federal properly, and Pulliam does have control
over that area.
Right now, Pulliam said, Post Office employees are pulling notices
on windshields of cars in the lot,
which warn that they will be towed
aw<!>' if the illegal parking doesn't
stop. ir
•
"We don't want to have to start
towing cars away. but it's the next
alternative," Pulliam said.
Besides the inconvenience to Post
Office employees. mail trucks
maneuvering through the lot could
damage the illegally parked cars. he
said.
DJ's customers need to be aware
that when they walk across the Post
Office parking lot they are on
federal property. Should the
trespassers cause any damage to
Post Office property and equipment.

he said. they would be subject tu
federal prosecution, he said.
DJ's managers Don and Jon
Schmidt knew parking was going to

DJ'•eo-~••-...-

'Wluafel1er ft Idea u
a,l&ate.,er ..,.,...

flOlnlftofl.o'

- Don Schmidt
be a hot issue when they planned
the club.
"We realized that problem before
we even started. That's why we
spent $70.000 on lots," Don said.
DJ's is in business to stay. he said,
and the brothers are going to do
their best to get along with their new
neighbors. "Whatever it takes is
whatever we're going to do," he
said.
"We're not going tu buy blocks fur
parking," Jon said, "but we're going
to work with people."
"We hired extra help just so we
can get this problem taken care of."
Don said .
"We're going lo have two or three

everybody

TOUCH FEELING OF SOUND

has the lowest prices In-town!
LP'S & Tapes

5.99 and 6.99

New Releases:
J.J.Cale

Aprll Wine

Journey Jlmmvauffet

Hours Mon.-Sat 11-8 sun. 1-5

2202½ Vine

628-1852

people in the lots on busy nights and
one on slow nights," Jon said .
"Those people are just tu protect the
people around us.
"There is adequate parking ii
everyone would .park lega lly ," fo11
said. It is the few who park illegally
who are causing most of the problem. he said.
Don said he hopes his customt!rs
will learn In park a little farther
away and walk to the club. "We'd
appreciate it if they would park on
Eighth, Ninth anc; I 0th streets," he
said. "There's lots of parking there."
The managers pointed out a
reverse side to the parking controversy. "We"re a ~usiness that
functions with.the community," Don
said. "It's not like we ·re not gi\·ing

and taking here. " During the day. he
said, Post Office customers and
employees. Taco Shop customers
and employees, businessmen in the
area and many others park in the
bar's lot.
"That's something no one evt!r
looks at," Jon said. "We don't care,
and we're not raisinR a stink about it
because it's not hurting us."
Levi Bedard. who lives across the
street from DJ's, said Wedr]esday
that DJ's customers have been
"nothing but a nuisance" fur his
family.
·"f can t~ll you one thing, any car
that is parked on my back yard - 1m
private property - is being towed
away. That goes for everybody . I've
had lwo towed away already. "

Bedard said he was told it costs
$50 tu retrieve a towed car. He said
he realizes it is a large sum for
college students, but said he "doesn't
care."

Prl.wate dff.sen
•... an7 ear tliat u
"par••cl an •)' he•
)'•rd..... .......
toa>ecl .....,,,
----:Le-olBecfa.rtl

Bedard said he has been watching
for the illegal parkers. 'Tm usually
up when they open up over there,
and they keep me hopping until
12:30 or I a.m. If they can sneak in
your backyard, they sneak in ."
The family and those who rent a
basement apartment cannot find a

parking place in front of their home
when DJ's is open, Bedard's wile
said. If they are parked in front , "'We
can't leave or we have to park in the
back, and . there were so many cars
in the alley you could hardly ~et
through . We have nothing paved
back there. If it rains or snows. our
cars are in, and we can·t get out ."
The DJ's parking lot patrol which
is supposed to protect the neighbors
is a "joke," Bedard said. DJ's
customers were going through the
yard "'like nobody"s business.'' she
said.
"They urinate right here at our
front door : · Bedard said, and they
use lour-letter words .
Though it may be coolin!l duwn .
DJ's is obviously still a hot sput i11
Hays - for several reasons .

Number of occupants in residence halls decreases
Although Fort Hays State's enrollment has increased durin g the
semester break. the residence halls'
occupancy
number s
ha\'e
decreased.
Jim- Nugent . directur of housing.
said the change is nut significant.
The overall occupa ncy of lhe halls
this semester is 1.28 1. which is . 100_
sho rt of the total capacity le\'el. Last
August's total occupancy le\'el was
1.329. This number has been increasing the past fe w yea rs.
"The change is normal." ~ugent
said. "The numbers are up. compared to other years ."
Altho ugh its occupancy is down by
40 persuns this year. Agn ew Hall
los t onl\' >two oc c up a nts this
semester.· Agnt>\,· resident s a!Sll
made a greater number uf c<111tract
changes last year than th is ye,1r.
"We're looking at a 3-4-pe rct•nt attrition rate fur this St'lllester,"
Nugent said. Last year . lht're was an
8-percent change · in cnntra cts o\'er
th e se mester brt>ak .
Custer Hall has added l O people IP
its T(l:-ter this sem ester . At the
be ginning of the fall se me ster. 128
people occupied Cu,!t'r . Its tota l
capaciiy level is 1-l!-l .

/

:\ugent said he is not sure whv
more' people mo\'ed into Custer . "It
might be because more transfer
upperclassmen have learned about
Custer." he said .
"That d1iesn 't really explain it ,
though ." :\ugent said. "because
there weren ' t more people who
moved into Custer last year ."
Four people have left ~lcGrath
Hall . lowering the occupancy lhis
semester to 135. Total capacity of
.\lcGrath is 141.
·-rm quite pleased with the
number of students who are with
us. ·· '.\ugent said . " I think students
have learned the \'alue of staying on
campu, .
.\lc.\lindes Hall is 35 people short
of total rn p~city. with 500 residents
this semester. Last semester. there
were 5-l l resident s - six abo\'e
raparity. Lea Ann Sc11tt, .\lc.\lindes
head resident . s;iid .\k.\lindes also
experienct>d many ruom ch;inges .
Wiest H,11l ·\... as als<> over capacity
last se meste r by six per sons rapacity le\'el being 412 . Occupancy
ll•r thi, semester is 407.
B6ides room a nd hall contract
ch an!,!es. meal plan changes were
ab" made .
fa ct>pt for Agnew. the I 5-meal
plan has beco me the mo,t pupular
me.i i plan of all th-e residence halls.
\lore , 11ntracts were changed to the
I 5-mc al plan .
Howe\·er, all !ht> halls except
Agnew a nd Custer ha\·e more

people with a meal plan than at the
same time last year.
But. overall, Nugent said people
are discovering the three Cs of
residence halls - convenience. cost
and companion ~hip .

"The programming has really
been great for the halls. I think that
is part of the reason why Wl' have
more people in the halls. ~ow the
halls are more than a plare to ea !
and sleep:· :\ugent said.

Hearing impaired to receive
training in aural skills labs
by Linda Riedy

Senlor

Starr Writer

Individua ls with hearing impairments have an opportunity to
improve their hearing skills by
attending an aural rehabilitation lab
thi s semester.
There are 10 labs scheduled for 7
p.m. Thursday e\'enings through
.\lay-;- in .\!alloy 112. A fee of $10 for
community individuals who attend
will be char~ed: students may attend
free .
Fr ederick Britten. assistant - profess or of communication and Dr .
\larci a Bannister. professor of cu m, munication are the lab supervisors.
A graduate assistant helps. also .
Britten said there are nine
1<raduate students ·.,·h1, do the actual
~ne-on-one training with hearing
imp a ired individuals . " These
students actually provide the ser\'ice
. and prepare the assi~nments , under
the supervisio n o f the staff. " Britten
said.

Are You Ready?

NICHT MACHINE
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The actual lab work is building
better communicati o ns skills
through drill material. Most le\'els ,,f
the drill ma terial depend 1111
indi\'idual needs . "There are some
individuals who have been here
three or four years. so we continue
where the y left off. Then. there arc
some who are here for their first
time .. We simply start them wi th
beginning skills:· Britten said .
'The lab " ·ill take individuals with
ver\' mild hearing losses to ones with
pro.found losses and wh o u~t'
hearing aids.'. Britten said. "\\ t'
usuallv instruct older children and
adults·. Younger children u ,n ~et
help through our speech and
hearing clinic on a daily basis.··
Several who attend the Jab ar e
frnm the community . Britte n sa id
the re are many whu driv1: !rum
Phillipsburg. Hill City and ,,the r area
cities to attend the lab .
"The,· realize the. ~ndll;. th,,.,·
will obiain by improving the ir con; municalions skills. so thPy ar e
willing to drive the distance f1>r tt.e
service ." Britten said.
"Some uf those whn a tt e nd lht· lab
have been doing s" ~i11c1• it w, <>
offered nine ,·ears a1<"- The v d"" t
miss a week. ; o that r;allv Sjit:,,ks f, •r
itself. We need this type .,f ,e rvi, e
for our cummun it.·... Britten ,-,i ,,.J
"Some cume -back· :,, just frt·sht·;1
their skills and others r a n·t \,·ail :..
get ba ck to learn m,,r,• ski ll< ..
- Britten said ~ost of tht· i11d1ndua l~
ha,·1: 9 p.m.-;l p.m. J"b' and ;n~.. . :.
t'.' <perien c 1n~ commun1 l" at i, 1h pre h· ·-.}.ii
!ems twcause 11f tht·1r 11 .-arw.:
1mpa1rments. They a ttPnd :lw '"'" ·. ·
pick up skills so th,-~ l' ,111 111 1p1 " '- ··
ltlt'ir w11rk relat11>n <
"\lanv students wh11 ha,·,· h,·;1r1:..:
in1pa1r~ents don 't t'\·1·11 k11,," th, ·
, ,ur dm ir and lab t•x1,t \\ ,. .ir• · h•·r,·
to serve lh11se studt·11ts fir , : a 11 d :L,
community next ... Br1!tt·n , .1 1d
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-.IC.----.---------------.Gymnasts prepare for dual meet. today

Extra Poi.nu

Men·s. women's bowling entries due today
Men·s and womt.>ri's intramural singles bowling competition entries are
due today in the intrnmurnl ollirt>. Play will begin at 4 p.m. Tuesday in
the Memcrial Union Lant.>s.
·

Men's racquetball slated for Monday
Intramural doubles play lor men will begin at 3 p .m . Monday in the
Cunningham Hall racquetball courts. Entries are due today in the
intramural office.

Intramural badminton to begin Monday

Men's intramural doubles and singles badminton competition will
begin at 3:30 p.rn. Monday in Cunningham Hall, gym 120. Entries are
due today in the .intramural office. Cunningham Hall 139Q.

Women's basketball playoffs slated for March 3
Women's intramural baslc&tban playoffs will begin March 3. The top
two teams in each league win qualify for the eight team bracket.
Brackets may be picked up next week in the intramural office.

Future intramural events to be scheduled

Upcoming intramural e,·ents to be.scheduled will consist of coed
baskt>tball. coed racquetball, women's singles and doubles badminton
competition . team handball and team brnom ball.

Although the women's gymnastics
scores have been lower. it is not
because they have been doing
poorly. A new scoring system is
being used by the judges.
At one time, the women's moves
within a routine were judged as
superior dilficulty. medium difficulty _
or no difficulty. Now the pioves are
judged as A. B or C. A corresponds
with no difficulty , B with medium
difficulty and C with superior difficulty.
.. A lot of our moves that were
once superior are now rated as only
A.'' Deb Kuzelka, Grand Island , Neb.
junior, said ... We knew about the
new scoring system. but we just got
the book explaining the new rules
two weeks ago. With only two meets
left before regionals. it is rather late
to be adding difficulty to routines,"
she said.
- With or without added difficulty to

their routines. l\le Tigerettes will
compete against Washburn
l.:niversity at 3 p.m . tkimurrow in the
gymnastics room . ft.he Tigerettes
will again be ..,..ithout Laura
Albertson. who injured an ankle
during a practice last week .

In their last encounter with the
Lady lchabods. Tigerette gymnasts
accumulated 106 points. Washburn
tallied 125 tu take that meet in
Topeka.
Last Sunday . the Tigerettes fell to
the women from Air Force. In that
meet. FHS scored l 04.40 to Air
Force's 12i .i0-points.

Men's gymnastics

The men ·s gymnastics squad competes in its final regular season
match against Air force today in
Colorado Springs. Culo.
The Tigers · laced Air Force last

Tigerettes seek playoff bid this weekend
&y Marc: Trowllrld,te

FHS was paced by Daran Frevert
with 1-t, while Roberta Augustine
had 12 and Bonnie Neuburger and
Julie Crispin added 11 each . Leading
the team in rebounds was
;';euburger with nine .
After keeping the Lady Spartans
close in the opening minutes of the
~ame. FHS trailed by 12. 48-36. at
the half .
Keying the '.\1arymount attack was
Juann Lowry. who finished the
game with ..\2 points. '.\1arymount
al$o used its depth to wear down the
TiHerettes. The Lady Spartans were
al.Jle to use 10 players and not suffer
for it.
FHS was troubled with the prob·

~nior ~ r u Wriur

The .-11men ·s basketball game
,,·ith Pitt,bur~ State University
tunight has more riding on it than
just an"ther Central States lntercolle~iak Conference battle - the
seedin),ls in the district play-olts.
Foll<0winl-( Wednesday night 's luss
at the hands of the ~larymount Lady
Spartans in Salina. tonight's game is
all-i111p11rta11t if the Tigerettes wish
tu lwld down 1111e of the top four
:-puts in the DistriL·t JO playoffs. If
Fort Hays State is one of the top
four . it will begin post-season action
at home Feb. 25 .
In the loss to .\!arymount . (l0-68.

lem it has laced all year - the oppo.
said. Kvasnicka finished with three
rebound, and five pt)ints.
nent putting up more field goal al·
tempts than the Tigerettes. In the
\Vi th the win . the Lady Spartans all
:\1arymount game. the Lady Sparbut sealed the top ,p1>t in the District
tans put up I 6 more field goals than
pla~·uffs. since they now have a :W-9
the Tigerettes. and made 13 of those
record
on the year
shots.
Assistant Coach Jill Blurton noted . ln the Ti!,!erdte,· last Int'eting with
the plav of three ' players off the,i(1, _Pilt,burg Stat<·. th ey ln,t. ,;,:_!.60. That
bench. • Lynn Kvasnicka . Karmen
·ni1.cht. FHS , twt a cold 30 percent
Knitter and Corinne Terry. While
frum the lit>ld .
both Terry and Knitter have been ., After tunil-(h:·, gamt• .
playing well the last few \\t'eks .
TLgt'retlt-, 1,Jll f,H·e \lis ., uur1
K,·asnicka has seen little game time
::-\luthern ::-tate c,;llt-ge 011 Saturd,1:,
.. Kvasnicka did a gvod job cominf,!
fo r their last regular ,east1n game .
off the bench when our other big
Thev defeatt·d tht· Linn, in their last
girls got into foul trouble:· Blurt.un
111eeting by the ,.:., re 11f 7ti-56 .

Thinclads gear for nationals in Kansas City today
A Sl'a , 1111 11f hard work will come
t11 an .:nd i11r qualifying members of
~the nwn ·s and w1111wn·~ indoor track
\ ~team, thi, w,:ekend. as they entered
. '.\i1!1on<1I Association llf Inter. c,dle~ iatt• Athletics yesterday
111 K,111,a, City .
Tlw 1rn: n·, team will consist of 16
:m,mbers. while l!J wumen will be
c11mpe tin!< f• ,r F, ,rt Hays Slate .
Qual ifying for men·!; competition
is R• ,g,:r Pt•rkins in the tiO-high
hurdlt"\ .,_·ith a rimt' of :-.ti. Perkim
will rt·pr,:sent th,: Tigers as an entry
on tht: milt· r.-lav team . \\;ayne
Sager will reprt·sent th e Tigers in the
-l..\Ct,y;,rd dash, with a qualifying
tmw ,, f -I'! ; S;iger will als11 l·11mpete
"n th,· milt- ri, lav ,quad .
T1g,·r l.;,1 1< t· Fred rick will run 111
ttw 1;11-:.-,,rd da,11 ,1ft.·r a Ii I se,1,1111,11
pt·rf, •rlll,tll<t·
Tr, ,\ \1," ,rt· a11d Can· \, ,\·ak will
par t11 1p,,:,• 1n lh• · 1;1JO-yard ru n with
.-q11,II q 11,1hfv1n1.1 perf• ,rmann·s of
l l 'i \ 1.,.,r,· ,111d \ovak ..., 111 .ils"
(c,rnµ,-:,. ,,11 th,· T11(ers rr111 .. rt·lay

Worcester . The triu had surpassed
the qualifying time ·ot 9: 16.
Karl :'iiedermeier will complete
the list of the team·s distance
runners as the Tigers· entry in the
rhree-mife run.
Kim Stewart's 16 ' 8 .. effort
qualified him for pule vault competilion. while Brad :--;achtigal matched
the qualifying height of 15' to enter
Cl)mpetitiun .
Brothers Tracy and Todd Tuttle
will participate in the high jump for
the Tigers. with efforts of 6.8 .. and
fi '7.. . res peel ively _
Cary Seirnsen completes the list of
qualifiers. Seimsen will compete in
the long jump and triple jump compe1i1ion .
Among tht'. women participating
111 the \AIA meet are Lynne
Hradshaw with a qualifyrng effort of
5·5.. in the l11~h jump. ard Cindy
Haulman r11mpeting in the long
1ump with ;, leap of l i"8 •. ," . Carolyn
Peterson ,ind Teresa Johnson will
represent the Tigerettes in the shot
put. with qualifying efforts uf 39'-t ..
and 39· I ' ,·. respeclively.
Susan Lila is entered in the
tiCt-yard hi~h hurdles with a 8.8
,e,1~"nal pt' rfttrmance. Teresa .\1orel

lf•rtfll

l',irtu •p,1l1 rll/ 111 lht· rrnl,• run for
th,· ·,. ,, ,: , ..,.,i i 111 · l,1111nu· 1;,,e and
\1 1"t· \\ · ,r , ~·,!•·r ~.ntenn~ !tit· tv.·1,~
ndlt' r,11, ,, ,r •tw I ,11,•r< "' 111 lw \l1kt•

( .. t,11r: 1

l< ,11 111\

l\.111clt-r ,wd JI'

Feb.20.1981

will run in the ..\.JO-yard dash f11r the
women with a 60.6 qualifying mark.
while Carol Hartig w ill compete in
rhe 880-yard run with a qualiiyi11g
effort of 2:25 .
Linda Roger will be the Tigeretti;,·

di,1a11ce µert .. rmer in t hl' !w,1-mile
run wi th ii ,,.,i,;., n mark nf 11 A;
Fl-IS' tw<J-m1;c- rdav wi ll cumplt' te
the T1~ert·'.t,< qu a lify in~ entries .
Th.am will tc=n,JSt pf Sue Turres.
SaraJilka. R11ger and Hartig .

ooodluck

Kazoo Band

Tigers to face league leader:
possible championship on line
Though many people are looking
forward to tomorrow night 's game
with Missouri Southern Stat e
College. let's not forget about
tonight's battle with Pittsburg State
University.
In the game with .\l~c;suuri
Southern . the Tigers "·ill try t"
avenge their first loss of the seas,,n
three· .,,:eeks agu at the Lions' home
court in Joplin.
But before Fort Hays State has a
chance to possibly even up the cun lerence race. it must face the
Gorillas , a team FHS has had
problems with in the pa.-t .
The night before the Tigers !ell t,,
:">lissouri Southern. thev defeated
Pittsburg State. 71-til. Aiter trailing
at the half. 33-30. FHS came back to
knot the score at -t-l with l l minutes
left in the game . The Tigers then
blew out the Gorillas in th e final I 0

minutes . leading by as much as I ti
down the stretch befort- picking up
the 10-puint win .
\ot only is lhe game one of
re\'enge. but it is alsu one that has a
direct bearing on the Central States
Intercollegiate Conference race.
Entering tonight's game. \fosuuri
Southern is on tup wit h an 11-1
record . Just one game bt'hind in a tie
wi th Kearney State College are the
Tigers . with an 11-2 mark in league
play. In fourth is Washburn
Lniversity with an 8--t record .
11 \li ssouri Southern should lose
both of its games this weekend. at
Kearnev State Frida\' and here
Saturday. and Kearnev· and FHS ..,..in
their t1,·o games. the -Tuesday night
game in Gross '.\femurial Coliseum
between Kearnev Sta te and FHS
wnuld decide the· conferenet· champit>nship .

DANCE AT THE UNION
saturday,Feb.21
10 p.m.-1 a.m.

(after the game)

Only 2.00 at the door
All the beer you can drink
sponsored by the

Black student Union

Classic to
this season's stretch

run, we support the
Tigers!
·

VINE
18th & VINE

Tigers accumulated I 9i.95 points, a
new school record .
After their meet todav . the men
will be gearing up for the National
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics championship meet '.\larch
5-6 in Gross Memorial Coliseum .

From the Big Cheese

Against
Missouri Southern

STREET
APCO

weekend in a dual meet at Gross
Memorial Coliseum . Air Furce won
that contest despite some recordbreaking performances by FHS gymnasts.
Tony Perez scored a record 9.6 on
the long horse vault. As a team. llw

625-9801

IN CONCERT
Friday and Saturday
The Followers of Christ

Every kid
should have one.

Stop by after the game,
but don't forget your
Big Cheese stadium cup .

Feb.25
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Entertainment

at Hays High Auditorium 7:30 o.m.

North

33rd and Vine
628-3888

south

8th and Vine
628-6166
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All-American hopeful

Daryl Henning's wrestling talents praised
l,y G.S. Peters

Srre.-Wrl~

In these days of SI ,000,000
salaries and fly-by-night heroes. it is
refreshing to find a genuine "old·
fashioned" superstar. An individual
who will go the second mile. not for
the glory but simply for a cause. A
man who is respected by both his
fans and his peers.
Students at Fort Hays State have
une such superstar in their midsi.
He is wrestler Daryl Henning. Since
coming to FHS, Henning has compil·
ed an impressive group of statistics.
including finishing fourth at the National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics national meet in his
freshman year.
"When people say , ·1 wish I could
be like so-and-so.' they should fitop
and look at what it reall\· takes,"
Coach Jim Gilstrap said. :.Henning
knows no limit in pushing himself.
My job as a coach is to wat_ch so he
does not push too hard. He goes all

out, all the time. There is not a
harder working athlete on the
team."
In practice. Henning sees himself
as a leader, leading the team by
example rather than words.
Although just a junior, Henning feels
pressures to be a team leader. He explains ~l}al the pressures come as a
result uf doing so well-his freshman
season. Because of that, he feels"people · just naturally look to him for
leadership.
Henning·s team role is being a
member of a group which has what
he calls "teammanship." "When
someone is down, the others urge
him on and pull together, " Henning.
said.
For Henning. the season started
slow but picked up rapidly
thereafter. To stay in shape over
midterm break, he ran six miles
daily and lifted weights. "I got up
around 5:30 and ran three miles,
then ran three miles when I got

NOME~1

home from work around 9:30. and
then went to bed,;, Henning said.
The extra training and conditioning appears to have paid oil, as
Henning sports a 21-2 record this
year.
His first big win came when he
won the 158-pound weight class at
the Central Missouri State University

University. Roper took third place in
the Big Eight Conference last year.
and was ranked seventh nationally
by Wrestling News magazine.
Henning defeated Roper. 3-1, in
overtime to advanced to the finals .
In the finals. Henning pinned the
defending champion to take the
158-pound crown .

'Eoer,,ane llno111• 111lana lt.e tloetJ to the mat, lae'•
the hat we'ioe 11ot' - Coach Jlm. Gllatrap

tournament. For his efforts, Henning
was named the "outstanding
wrestler" for the tournament.
Probably his biggest victories
came at the Southwest Missouri
State University tournament, where
he placed first in his weight class and
was considered once agaqi for the
"outstanding wrestler'' award .
Enroute to the finals, h8had to
wrestle Wes - Roper of Missouri

Henning is of lanky stature and
comes from what Gilstrap calls a
"wrestling family." His two brothers
are both wrestlers . One wrestles for
the Great Bend High School team.
while the other is invol\·ed in a
childre;1's progra1n in Great Bend.
Wherever he i:ioes across tht.> country. his family follows his wrestling.
Henning also has five sisters . une of
whom attends FHS.

tournament. Last year. he went lo
the nationals but did not place.
What is it going to take for
Henning to win the national title this
season? "To win the nationals, he
must be mentally ready every
second of every match.'' Gilstrap
said. "Physically he's ready, he just
has to get in that frame of mind."
Gilstrap has the highest praise for
the
industrial arts major. "He's a
In high school, Henning became
good one," Gilstrap said. "He apfamiliar with pressure tournament
pears to have nu apparent weakness
situations, as he went to the state
as
a wrestler."
tournament three times. In his fuur
seasons at Great Bend High, HennIf Holt is the emotional captain fur
ing's record was 69-16. He also plac- - the team, Henning is the stopper fur
ed second in the state both his junior
the club. "Everyone knows when he
and senior seasons.
goes to the mat, he's the best we:ve
got," Gilstrap said. "He leads by
Henning is held in high esteem
example and lays every bit on the
not only by his coach, but also his
line every time. even in practice ...
fellow wrestlers. "He's one of the
For Henning, as well as the rest ul
hardest working athletes in any
the wrestling team, nuw is the time
sport I've been around," Tim Holt
to prepare. both mentally and
said. "Nothing he has won this
physically. for the showdown in Edseason is because of luck."
mund, Okla. in ~larch. Henning has
_ . His record al FHS is 59-13 in three
had an excellent season thus far;
seasons. During his freshman year.
perhaps he can put the final jewel in
he finished fourth in the national
his crown at nationals.
There is a big difference between
Daryl Henning the wrestler and
Daryl Henning the person. "During
the season, I'm always serious,"
Henning said. "Outside of wrestling,
I'm easygoing." During the season,
Henning said he is on edge a lot of
the time: His girlfriend, Kelly Mader.
puts up with the grumbling to help
him through the hard times, he said.

Presents the

Annual Anheuser-auscll

Inc.

Wrlst-wrestl Ing
Championship

Intramural basketball play in full swing;
Men, women to finish fifth slated week·
Men's and women's intramural
basketball resumed last ~londay to
begin the fourth week of competition.
Hardening of the Arteries opened
women·s intramural basketball
Monday league action last week
with a -13-29 \'ictory over Wreck.
Darling Dribblers completed

.Relax Your Way

toa

\lundav·s adiun with a 1~- !ti win
over C~ster Hall.
Tue~dav Jpagup action luund Fifth
East outla,tin~ Gymjobbcrs. 31-2-L
Fourth West dumped Pink Pantt1ers .
44-13; and Beanu, crushed Zii.:,:ic;;,
60· I 9. In makeup act1nn . B~.;no,
thumped Pink P,111thers :l:2-12 ·
Wednesday · lt·ague r<o111pet1ti11n
featured Six-P,1<.:kers ed!.!ini.1 D, ,ub lt>
:\"s. ]S-3."> T:- , tu ni,; Ro;,k1~,. !2-12.

SUPER TAN

will officiate

Mens and womens competition
Place: Home 1
Date: Mon. Feb. 23
Time: 8 p.m.
Womens Division

Mens Division
Flyweight
0-150
Lightweight
151-175
176-200 Middleweight
Heavyweight
201-up

0-135

Lower class

upper class
weight

BE THERE

super safe, so~. gentle
UVA light permits full
body tanning without
burning or drying.
Super Fast, visable
results in just a few sessions.
Super Easy ,Just lie down
ana relax. Advanced
technology does the

rest.

super beautiful, you can
have a golden nealthY
looking, sexv tan envied
by everyone.
ON OUR NEW

NEED A JOB? Wiesl
cafateria needs people
Monday. Wednesday &
Friday, 10:30 · 1:15. Apply at Wiest Hall Cafateria
Office, M-F.

FOR SALE -VW Superbeetlt
low
milage .
New
upholstery.
Excellent mechanical c<>ndi1ion. fi2S-3365
Hand crafted smoking
pipes. walking slicks and
posters now showing. Fridav onlv in the union . lnq u.i re · at
bookstore
Originals hy FHS art
graduates. Pipes S l 0; walking Sticks S 1S: Posler~ (doodlf' art) ~s

LNPLANNED PREG
~ANCY' Free pregnancy
lt>sting. For a counselor call
fi28-33:l4. Emergency
Pregnancy Counseling.

MISC.
An excitinR ad...-rnture m
God's Word'. Join thl'
Fellowship of F...-anRrlicals
each Sunday at -t p m . at
Agape Land. 1001 \fain S1
For more informalion call
625-5651i.

Get in shape early for summer; aerobic dancing class
offered. using weights and
rope routines for toning .
Classes will run three times
a week for six weelcs.
Registration: Thursday.
Feb. 26. 6:30 p.m. Lincoln
Elementary School Gym.

One Male to share lurnished
house close lo campus.
625-7521

Men's division
Outl,\\,s 2 resumed the men's
\londay lt.>ague competition with a
5 7-53 win nver TKB. Double Stuff
duwned SR. 5'.l--t!; \laster \lix
bagged Buffalo Huntt•rs. 79--l'.!: and

\., J.. >, , .... "": .. ,
I,.,,, ,,,•.,If

I.I,,,,.,,,. ,,,,.,.,

Ill

Full service lubrication
for your car in minutest
No appointment necessary!

TANNING LOUNGE

"~

For a Year-round tan
Enroll now at

The Ultimate Tan
821 IE. 8th
'l2S•IM4

Classifieds.-..:_ _ _ _ __
FOR SALE

,rnd TKB Lil' Darlings downed
RKKB. :J8-15.
Delta Zeta edged Sigma Sigma
Sigma. 19-18. in Thursday league
action.

SUMMER LANGUAGE &
CULTURAL ADVENTURES. June 4-13 : Mexico Cily. Cuernavaca.
Taxco . Mazatlan- complete package including
meals and university
credit. June 5-14: Cultural
adventure in Polynesia
living wilh families and
sharing their way of life.
July I 0-20: Mexico: The
Colonial Realm. an
adventure in lhe cool
hiRhlands form Guad.tlajara to \1exico City. June
2S-AuR
I . FrenchQuebec. a complele slu·
dent package. CO~T ACT
DR JEAN SALie..\. Rarick

302. 628-4219. DR . LOCIS
FILLINGER. Rarick 202 .
628-4204

Will do typinR. call ~ancy
Jackson. 62Pr3620

VIPER
ROCK AND ROLL

pertorm---4
Saturday, Feb. 21

--w111

From 9-12 p.m.

S.KIPS
W. Hwy. 40, Ellis

\lcGrath, A routed Gunners l. 80-53
Trouble Shooters blasted .Celtirs.
'iU-42; Stooges stumped Sixer,.
52-46; and Dry Dog Food dumped
PKB. 72-46. Gurnjos stung Banzai
_ Boys, 81-36. In ~tonday leaf!u,·
makeup action. Dry Dog F(lud
romped past TKB. 7~-4'.! .
Tuesday league play featured 111
Rec. downing PPK. 61--15: Roman,
edging Head Hunters. 68-67; ,l!ld
Gunners 2 outlasting Roilers. 53-:\~
Dukes dumped Rig Eight . 41'·-l:.!.
Stingers defeated Sam·s. 5-1-47: and
Custer Hall I sunk Sky Walker;..
51-39. ;\ets got past Lumb0die,.
56-45. and Solid \l.'a,te downed \o
:',am~. 51-37 .
Wednesday night. Brass Rail<"rs
routed Industrial Arts Club. 6:l--lO;
Rouges edged L'CLA. 5~·57; and .-\1
crushed Wrerk. Y:2-4:.? . l'enetr,1tor,
thum p ed
B a r s -T II n e .
I .. io .
l\ertonga outlastt>d E;isy . 5-t-4-t : ilnd
Spookers overcame Runners. 6:1-1>-I
Outlaws 1 ambushed \larkt>IJ11;t
Club. ti 1-58, and Zebu d(l\,·ned
Aeros. 6t,..;i 7 .
In Thursday lea!-(Ut' cumµet1t1, •11 .
Sigma P!li f.p.<ilun .-\ dumµed [),,::,,
Si~ma Phi H. 7~--11 . .-\Kl' clt·fl'il'•·d
Who Cares. -13-3 l; and Alphil K,1 µ; ,.,
Lambda rolled pilst .;11,!111,1 l'I•
Epsiton 8. )9<~1
C)ld [!i~.•·!" -uutlasted Sigma Tau ( .. nnm,, .. \i 1•• :
Delta Si!-(ma Phi ,\ r11ult'd !'-Tr, .. l '
73-20; and 5111111<1 l'h1 .-\ ,tunl.! ~1.,:1i;,1
Chi B. .'i"i.,l,l
.\1ault>r, ",, l,;,·,J
Geulo!,(y Cl11h. :,-1-:l~l. ,llld \l1,f::.
dt>Wlled cu,tn Hall ..! t,3--1:',

((Maybe
it will
go

away.''
The f1\

t·

r.11 ,,1

dan!,.'.l'n ,11,
\U)f(j '-, ti'. : he
Ln).'.:1 ... :;
l,,ni.:,i,1~,·

t

American
Cancer

Society

Foe. .

Inexperienced teachers
relate to fellow students
1,y Lua Qaa•enb . . h

.' ltart R.,~rf,r

lr1,lrurl11r, .11 I- or! tt,,y, Sl,1!1• . hli.1•
c111y u!llt'r 11111vn,1ly, h,1v1· pn ,11n,1hl1t•, .UHi r,·,1d1111~ rr.111~ 111.11
v.uy lro111 ltw w.ir111 -h1·.ir1t·d Vt·I
drid. 1,, lh1· 1 old "'1111·11 .ind l1·11w11t
\.\,'11111· "'"" .,f 1/11·,,· 1111/,111 '"'' .u,·
1·1<1wru•11n·d 111 lh,· h•,1rh1111{ lwlil .
ulh,·r, l1o1v,· 11u1 v,·t h,ul lht· 1h.11111•
111 h1·.-11111r .u, 11,111111rt! 111 ll11•1r ,,.Jt-,
l1u luclt-d 111 th,, ~'""I' .,,,. 1111•
!,(r,11lu.,r.. 11·,11 h1111,1 ,l""'·"'"
~rud,·111, wh11 .11,· l11lhJJ111~ ~r .ul11.,r,.
, rr1hl hour, t,y !,·.,, h111.: I fl',
I l,1\\1' '1

:--t•v1·r,1I ,t11clt-11!, !h111~ ~r.1du.1!1·

·"''''·"'" .,dd

"'·""''
·1 ;, .ul

,I ptl\llt\ ,.

·''I"'' I

Ii•

( lllt' , IUdt•fll IS lh>W f1'1•ftJ11,( !ht• )11"
"' /1,l\·1111.( ., !-(r,11111,111· ,l11dc·11I 111,k,1<1
111 ,Ill ,ll 111,11 lt•,1dll'I
"I h,11t·d 11 ,II lht• 111111· I lt·lt hkt• lht•
!{r,ul11,11t· 1t•,1rhn w,1, 1u,1 111.11i111~
111111· 111 r1•rt•iv,· lwr d1·!-:r1·1· r1··
q11111·1111·11h 'ill\\ !h,11 I h,1\'t' ,I jHII ·
11·,"•1 111 .111 upp,·r din,11111 d ,1,~ 111
th,· ,,11111· ~11h11·1·t. I rt·,11111· h, •\\' 11111d1
I h•.11111•11 horn tlw l.(r.11l11,ll1· .,~~,,1.1111 Ir h,,, 111,1 ""\' 111! 1111· 11,,,1 h, ·r
,..,q,1.11,.1111111, \•1·r1· ., 1..r ,·.h11·r ,,.
1111tln,1,111,I .
I h,· I.,, r th.it 1111' i.:r,11111,1 1,· , 1111!1·11r
1'
,.,...,,
,till Ill "'" "'' twJp, " '1111'
,l111lt·111, 1, , f,·,·I p11,1t1\'1' ,1h1111 t tlrru
i.:r ,ttfll,lfi' l,111~/it I J,l"t'S
I It.id ,1111· ,I.," \\lit·r,·

th,·
,:r.1.111,111• 1, •,11 lll'r ..,,,,, r,•,111\ 111111 lh ,·
,11h1t'l I 111'1 ,IIISt'
1, ,1111 slud~ 111~ 11 l111t ~ht• w,1, , l\\,Ht' ,ht• 11111.(111
111.11..1• ,I I,•..., 1111,1,11..r, '-fit• tlidrd Ir.
r,, , tt \1·1 lwr ' '""" Ii\ l1,·.1'111..:
,lf"11111I ll w li11,l1 ' " " ,.. " ' tll\ colcl, ·r
t,·.11 h,·r, tf., 111.11

,ti,· . . .

,n,1,1.1111, 1 .111 lu·lp r ,·l,11,,
lwlh-r h• ,1111,r .-1,,,,1..1 . ,1111 ,. 11 ... v ,.,,.
11,11.,lly 1101 11111, h ttlcl,·r 111.111 1111·11
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Teacher, student occupation
provides valuable experience

Graduate

Sevenly-f ive perso ns on ca mpus this year worked and studied in the
~raclualc assistant's combinalion role of teacher/ student.

in the edurnlion departmenl are left up lo them," Murphy said. "We provide a lot of direct supervision."
In additio n to the experience,"being a graduate assistant ,is a valuable
thing to have on one's resume," Lippert said.

The two hroad typt•s of w a ctuate assistants arc teachillH and research
assistants, hired for a full year. Average stipend of this year's graduate
i1ssisl;111t wa s $2]00, dependinH on his d utit•s in the depar tment.

Assistants

.'•

"Wt• art~ ho 1,i1iH to raise the slipt'.lld for next fall." Dr. James Murphy,
virl' presicft•nt for arndem ir affairs, said . "Right now they are very lo w
n >mpart•d with slip«•nds of other universities in the area. We wa nt to
h t·u11J1l' nffll-t· ro1111l<'titivt·. hut W l''rt• Koing to 1u•t•d additional fu ndin ~ to
do that."
( irnduah· assistan ts itrt' assiMned an·ording to the heeds of various
d,•partnwnls. If a dcpartme11t is allocated Hraduate assistants and ii
rt·n ·ivt·s no a ppli1·;1tions, a11nlher depar trne11I m;1y add a n a ssistant.
Dt'J>artmcnt chairmen choose which students will be assistants. usually atlemptin!,l to assign persons to differe nt areas of the department. Six1t·1·n dcpa rt1111·11ts w<:rc assigned gradua te assista nts this year. and a pprnx imatt•ly till' saml' n11111h1•r is t•x11ectud for next year.

Dual role aids job search
ll11•r1· art• s 111111 · ,ll , ..,, whir Ii fav111 ~rad11at, ·
l ;r.11ht.11t', p.irhnp,111111-( 111 1111' ~r.ulu ,1 h- ,1ss1, t.i11I
JlruKr ,1111 111,,y Ii.iv,· .111 ,ulv,1111.1.,w i11 ..:1• ili11~ jol>, ill ;1ssisla11ts 11v1·r otl wr 1·111pluy1•1•s. "S111111· firms, /1,r
th,· lurur,· 111 ii ~1·11s1·. prui,:ram parlil'i11a!i1111 It'll, pr11· 1•x;i111pl,• i1n ·111111 li11i-: . 111;1y i-:11 ;1llt•r so1111·11111· 11111r1 ·
,p,•1·11\'1· 1•111pl11v1•r, 1111· i,.tr.11111.111• 11.ul ,111 111tn1•,1 in lh ,111 '111!11•rs l>tTi1t1,1• o f tl ll'i r !-(riuhralt• ,1ssisla11n·
1•xpt"ri1•11n ·....lt·11k111, , .iid " II just a ll clqw11tls 1111 tlw
n,11111111111~ In, 1·<l11r,1t11111 lhr1111f,{h w11rk 1·xp1•ri1·11n·.
!<11hnt .l,•11k111, . dir t·dor 11f c.1r1•1•r pl,111111111-: ,11111 pl11l11, 11pl1y of Ill!' pill lin1l;11 fir 11 1 I lilt' .ir1·,1 ill wl11d1 a
pl.11 .,,11,•111 . , .1111 h,·ini,.t .1 i,.tr.11l11al1• ""i~l.1111 has s111111• i-:r ,1du.i l1· assista nl slrip w11uld h1 ·lp 1s ltigl11•r
t·th lt',tl i1111 "
l>t·,Htlll.( 1111 l'tllployn,.
'Th ,· f,1rr 11t.11 !h<•y wnr ,1hlt· 111 ,l('q11irt· the·
.l1•11kim s;rid 1111· pl;iC"1·11wr1t oflin· ~lr1•,s1·s ll1r1111gh
,iss1st,111lsh1ps 1s ii ro11trihuli11f,{ farlor ... Jt·nkim said. workshops tht· 1t·rl111iq111·s Im i11d 11di11~ i-:r,ult1i1lt ·
" II show., lh,• ~r .1d11at1·s wt•rt• workin~ for s11111t•o11t• in assist,1 11n• 1•xp1·ri1·11t·1· 1111 rPs111111·s. " I! is d Pfi11i1t•ly Ill
!l11·u p.irtrnrl,tr mh·r<"sl "
tlwir ;uh·,1111,11.:r lo 11111 lftis 011 llwir r,·s1111ws." lw s;i id .

Mardi I is llw dl'adlinc for ap1>lying for nt•xt ye,1r's graduate assistan tships.
·,
"Bui . W(' do rl'i Willlt to d isrnnraHe late applicants," Ben ita Lippert ,
~rndu;1tc sc hool clerk , said. " Many times the plans of those who receive
assist antships chanl(e and we rt•place them with those ,o n a sta ndby list. "
lfr1111iu·mt•nts for' grncl11at1· m;sistm1I applicants are few. They may not
hold ot her 011-<·,1mp11s jobs, amt llll'y must h a ve n m1pleted their
badwlor's d t·l(n·t·.
"( jriuluat_,. assistants an· of tre mendous assistance ," Murphy said.
"Wt''rl' ;ihll' lo work ltJfWlher on m,1ny projecls, a nd it's valuable exp1•rit•11rc for 111cm bt·<·c111se till' job relates lo thei r fulurc. We're very
plt•,1st·<I _with ttw quality of students we have in the p roRram.''
Education n111rsrs are not required of the c1ssistants . "Taking cmirscs

Students attend, instruct classes
by Li.a Qualienbu•h
Slaf'T llrpartrr

Alti·r ,1 cla y 11f al!1-r1tli11~ rlitSst·s. gi\'in~ spt't'd1 a nd
li1·ar111g s1•.,si1111s t11 s1· \·1·r;il rl i1·11h ;111d l1•ad1i11!,(
l11lnp, ·rs1111.il l'111111 111111il';i!i1111 1·11urs1·~ 1111 <",1111 p11., . ii
s1·1·111s u11lik1•ly !l,;it ltllt' w1111ld h.ivt· li1111 · lo stud}'.
S1)t'i.tli11 · ur C' Vt 'II .,11·1·11.
Y,•1 f, 1111 l-'11rl 11.ivs :,i!,1f1· r111111 111111 i<",1 liu11 1.!r.icl11,11\,1s,isl,1111.., ,ir,· cloir1!,! 111,1 th,1! , plus 111111 1•.

Tlw !,!I ach r,tlt· .i,s1,L1111,. i\,1111·v ~111,·1·1 . I .111d,1Shrlt 1 .
Ka tliv Hu pp ;11111 l.,111 m· S111 q.(1·••11, a r, · p111li, 1lil\' lw!lt •r
,,..,..,.,, ,,1l n l \\ 1111 h,·1111.! !1·.11 lw,.,, s111, ,· l!i,1t Is wlw11
11111st 1,/ tilt' :-.t11d1·11 I h11d, .-.11111•.., 11 11" 11111 !;11 I w itl1
1111·111. ,Yt-1, 11•;11"l 1in~ II'( ' 1s 1111ly par! 111 th,• joh
I .,II Ii ' 111'1 '1·1, p;itli11l1t1.! \' ~1 ,1d11,1!1 · ,1,,1,l.1111 I', ~!\I ' ll ,I
n·rt;1111 1111111lw r of rli1•11h ,11111 JMli1•11 h . l! ll'y lwlp
.\ !' \ Tr.ii 11111,·s ,1 wn·k willi sp, ... d 1 ,11111 lll'itt i11g p111·
hlP111, S1111w 111 lhd,1 • i-li1•11ls r11t llt' 111 lh1• Sp1•1·1·h ,u ul
llc-.,1111~ ( 111111 111 \ 1.ifl,.,· I I.ill f, ,, tl,,·1.i 1•\ . h ut 11ll 1o·1 ,
,111 · 11, ,r .d,lt · ,., lr.,1,·I ,,. lh, · ,·.1111 1111, ·111,.,, . , h,·111'
11111,,I h,11 ,· 111 ·1,1111, 1! 11,1h Ii\ 1111 · ~1. ul11,1l ,· , l1 1d ,·11 h .
wl w! lw r 1111'\' , 11 1· ,11 tit,· 1;,,. ,d .'>,1111.111L111 111111 w, . 111 ·,1
1,,.,, 11t.1h 111 \',111"11' d,11·, .ir ,· n ·11l, ·1,
"l l11 · d i,·11h p i 11\'idt· '11th " ' g1111 1g ' 1111

11, ,"

l{11pp

" I.ob "I ~11i11g" is .il,11 tru,· for ~1.11 h1al1· assist;111!s
durir1 ~ ll11·1r cl,1\' 1111 t'.111tp11, l\1'1w1 •1•11 all1•11di11~
(;r,,<ltwlt· ,1-;,;1s1,111r :"-i,1111 v ~tt ,v,·r. S111rkl11n ~rc1d11,1lt· stud1·11t. din·cls an l111t·rpns1111 ,1I ( ·111111111111ica- ,·J.,.,~,-~. ~i.11l11a l1 · .,-~i.,lar11, lra vd lo 111,111)' dill1·r,·11I
1111 11 ~ rlc1~~ ~111v,·r 1-; 1111t· of 7:i ~r.1dual1· ,1ssislc111ts t1·.id1111~ .ti Fort llc1vs Stat,·
l'.llllJIII, h11 ildi11~,; lo t,•,wh 11,'l ' d .1ssc·s. ; ilPll~ wrlh I >r

Makins a point
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.l;urw!-. Coslil{,trr, c·, m1111u11i<"al io11 cl1·p;1rtr1w11t ('liair111a11, an d \far I ha Sd 1111t'idlt•r. a11 11t hl'r ('111111111111iratio11 wadualt• ilSSislall l.
" ll'l ' b tilt' l,;1sir 1·ourst· i11 ii ,·1111m11111ir a1 ion pruft•ssi1,11." ('11-.lil.!ar 1 s,1id , ";111<1 sp,·t·<·h p.it lr(ll11gy d1•11 1.1111b
a 1111 o l i11lo-q >t·r..,1111;il r111111111111it·,tl11111 . Tl 11· gr,1d11ill1·
sli1dc•11h lik,· lt •;i1 tr i11 g tile nrursl' ,111 cl Ille· stt11lt•1 1ts ;1r1·
Vt 'I\' p11s ili1"1· ,1!,(1111 tlw111 lt·,11·hi11!,( ii."
' r mti!-(;11 1 lw li1·vt·s tht· l(rndu.11t- assistants art' Wl'II
1ra 11u-d 1111 l1·.wlii111.: . ,·,p,..-ially silll't' 1/wy art · "1111! la,
lro111 11 1,· d,,..,sr,11,111 llr1•11 1s,·lv1•s.

" Most st111 l1·11 ls hilv t· Immel llw !-lf;1ds a n · al ways
,1v;1ilahll- to lwlp . and llll'y l'illl rt•li1t1• w1•II to
th,· ag, · g11111 p th ,·~· o1r1• lt-;1r l,i11 g. ,\ lypir .il ~1ut11•1 1I
c·111111111·t1! .11!11111 1111' II'( · l1•,1r ht·1s is tl 1;1t llt1·v r1•,1llv
,·,11 1· ,1l11 11 f tJ11·i1 sl 11tl, ·r1 h ... ('11~lil!,t11 -..i i,I
1

I , ·,11 l11r11: 11 '1 " " " lwlp., 1111' gr;u lir;1h- sh rcl, ·rrh will ,
111,·11 , p,·,·1·h p.it l1 11!11g }' 1·lll'11h . Slt il1 1 , .11d
"llll' lh 111gs 1"111 h'.t rh ing m y sl11d1• 11h rt·;1lly soak
111 111 1 11 1r · ' " " · ,11 1<1 I !, ·l'i 11 lll'lp, 1111· rl'l,.it ,· 111 111y
, h,·11h 1,,-11 ,·r ... .'-hrlt1 s.11d "I I lll' lp~ 111 k1111\\ lilt·
r,·,1 ,1111., 1111 " •11 1, · 111 tl r,·ir ,1rli1111:.."
. Sl11lt1 lt-,·1, 111,11 !1·,1d1it1!,! ll 'C i:-. ,,1.,., ltdpin g l11"C
l,·;11 II Il l 111,ill\' \\'il \'S.
"Wlr,:n 1'111 t1·;H"ltir11{ . I ll'arn 1111111· tli,111 I would tha rr
111,1 ,1ll111g 111 11t,• si·;it_" sh,· said.
,\ 11111,uHh d ;rsst·s. ll•.id1i11~ ;111rl d r,·111 work k1·1·p
lw r l111sv . Sh ilt, o1lso worb in llw F1111d S,•rvi<"t>

Offin• 0 11 rnmpus. and is slm ting to plilll for her
July w1·t!cli11g.
Sturg.•1111 dt•ridt•d to ht•c1111w a spt:f•rh p.i lhologisl
d uri11g lht· su111m1·r 11( hn ju nio r y t·ar. A lr.i11sft•r slud,•111 from 1)11clg1• Cily ('01111111111ity Cllllt•gt•, sh<'
rt·n·in ·d ht·r hi1d w l11r's dt·i-:rt·1· I.isl ~1.ty frn 111 Flis
and is wor king on her m,1ster's degree.

Altho11 Hh sht· d ot•s n ol h,lVt' an other joh at prest•nt .
Sh1rH<·o11 is a lso pla1111i11 g ,1 Wt'ddin l(. llt-rs w ill lw
s11011 afl n w adualio n. "That's ;-i lmost a joh in ilsl'lf ,"
Stuq,{t·on said.
·St urHt·o n has a 1iost-graclu.1ti1111 joh hPgin11i11g ;illn
1hr w,·dcl inH . irt pathology in l>11dg1• ('ity. Sh,.- hl'li1•v1•s
ll'ad1i11~ l!'C has hdpt·d lier pn•pan• for that jol>.
"Whilt· ka d1i11g IP{·. w,· ha\·,· lo i11lnad with illl
k ind~ 11i p1·11pl1· I'l l Ii,· d11i 11g ;i 111111l th;1!. 1·sp1·,·ia ll \' i11
a J" h Ilk,· this ...
l 'l.1111111 1g o1 w,·dd 111g 1s 11111 p;irt 111 .\111_,·,·r 's Jrl, ·. Sl1t· h
.,tr,·;1d\' 111.i 1ri1·tl ,11 1d 111 11 , t ,·, ,11 1111111, , 111 ll.1ys da ily i11 a
c;irp11, 1I fr1111 1 Sl11t"kt tt11 .
·" '1y1·1 /r;1s 11,td ,111 i11 l1·11 ·, 1 111 -.p,·1·,·li p;1rl 111J11g v ;ill
ht·~ lit.-. Wl1t•11 slw was yo1111K sht' had ii Sj>t:t'r h
p ro hh•m anti aflt•r visil in!{ lwo sp1•t•t·h clinic ians.
l w c ;i11w inlc•rc•st,•d in the work .
·
"( >111· 111 lh1· <l11rl11rs ~layn l i11 ('11l h_\.' . rn y h11 1111·lo h·11.
;111<1 f olls,•n.:,·d hi111 dur ing 111v s1•11i11r yt·.ir. llt· kq 1I
talki11g 1111111· ;111d lwfCtrt · J.111g I d1·1·id1·d ll1at w.is wl1,d
I w,1111,·d lo <111 ...

!I-foyer e njoys teaching the IPC classes because ii is
,1 nice b reak from siltin~ in class.
"The sludenls hd p oul a lot in class. They arc
rooperalive and acccpl me. I was worried a t fi rst they
wouldn't , h ut they have and I aJ>preciate i t."
Tht• ot he r ~radua lL· a ssista nt . Rupp. is not new lo
lhl· tead1in~ field . She i~ velt'fan of eight years in
the proft'ss ion , h u t speech pathology is new in her
h usy lift- .
A K;1nsas Stal t• Univc rsil }' graduate . Rupp has
ta ught i11 Hill City . l.arr w tl and Ellsworth. She enjoyed
!w r ll'ar hing johs l>l'r ause she likcs to help r e ople. yet
silt' was m ore inlcrt•stc<l in helping "orw-1111-<lllt' ...
"Sp1•t·1·h path rl'l,1t1·s to 1111t• pcrso n int1·r~1cti11g \\'ith
;111olh1•r or Olll' pn so11 It , a s111.1II group . Will! !Iris sitt·
woup. you can do what is best for thal person w ithou t
cl1•pri vi11g so1111•11nt• ,•Isl' of a ttention. You lea rn lo
k1111w whitl fi ls tha l p1·rsn11 ... sh1• said .
H11pp liVt's in Mr Mi11d1•s llall a1ul li11ds lha t a n asst•t
to IH'r joh.
"I li\'1• 1111 a q uil'I co rridor, so I ra11 get my sludying
d11111·... slw s.i icl . "But I lik1· lht· itlt'it of h;wi114 ,1l hn
p,•111111• ,1row1d ...
Rui11> ht•lit·vcs conlart with others is (~porta~1t.
"Altn a ll. wt' a ll have 10 deal with people. she said.
Conri 11~ bac k lo school wilh a r ornph~lt'I}' difft•f\.'llt
111.ijnr wa s a big sh •p fDr R upp.
" l.ivin ~ 0 11 campus ,1nd a longside ot her people has
111;1111• lht' dilf1•rt•1tn •. T hi' J><·opll' around ht'.rt· ar('
w11111lnl11I. ;111<1 p1•11plt• - tl1at's what it's a ll ,l l>llut .''
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